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Ticrobjo whi<lî accoinmanitd it d nappears con-TffEl CAN Di L sC 1 liercd b>' that whiich 1 C111h ia!lf, il resist-
'ace, 'is mn/ic/rix. If. howev7"r tA~ 1ONTIIL'k JoUltie OP abscesses ha ve been increased by thit of the inoCu.

lations, it frequentliy happens that the cure of thesej MEDC'1L AýNI StTR(I [CAL 8 IN<:. cannot be effected, and it is then the micrololenetrates throuli every pirt, and the musIes >e-. XI..TORONTO, B ome as if impregnated by it.4,W e n y say that rhis nefv organîsni, reviouiySS1,i1jet 
le<i to a tenmperature of 1 10 C. (3o' 1".) arid

- -- hius entirely deprved of lfe, yet preserving itsTHE HIISTORY O>F GERMS, AND AP- form and volume, provokes, wheli ngcts
ICAION~ TO MEIICINE' AN!> s R under the skin-in the same manner. as inert sold

GERY. 1Y )RS. PASTEUR, J1UU 
1 0 l', 

bodies, absceses consisting of plis entirely pure,free fron smell, and devoid of living orpanisuns
This mode of inoculation do t, owever, permitliv JOsEPH VORKMAN, M.D., ToN ro. the production of abscesse In the Vscra. I
these conditions the dead microbio operates only"We i ud tn lally ; but in the same manner as when inertW e have istinguished the carbfncle bacteriîm, bodies are injected into the blood, and the form.t-and the septi h vibrio, as agents of contagron, tion of metastatic abscesses is provoked, so also, itchemica oionsde, ot because te a econorat is easy to obtain such abscesses either by the living,

chemical poisons, but betaese the anima economy or the dead microbio, by injecting substances con.cae afford thea the means of culture. We iow taining it into the jugular vein. In this case, the
mae to notice a third species, equally caable of lungs, and especially the liver, become filled in
multiplyig in thc living body, and of rovokig twenty-fotur hours with an infinite multitude ofm it a pathological stae, different, as will c seen metastatic abscesses, in all stages of evolution, fromfrom te norbid manifestations whic arise fron the mere inflanimatory blotch to the small whitelinoculation of the carbtencle bacterium, or of the pustule, fuIl of pus, surrounded by a yellowisiseptic vibrio. liere e have a lroof that the pus areola. As regards cure, that is the disappearanceformed by our Organis is allied to the specific of the abscesses, matters progress differently in theexaacter of its structure The quantity of pus, for two sorts of inoculation. The animal inoculatedexanple, furnished by the bacterin and the septîc %vith the living microbio almostalways dies speedily,Svirio at the point of inoculation and outside of and any part of the liver or the lung immersed inuiSo little apparent, that it frequently passes an inert liquid, reproduces the microbio. If theTUnnoicedr 

consequences of the inoculation have not beenaThe tficrobio of whicli we now treat, nay pro- fatal, the disappearance of the abzcesses and of the
hagate itself through al the muscles, penetrate into nicrobio in the viscera, is more slow than in thenheblood into the org ngs and the liver, and deter- cases inoculated with the dead microbio. It maymttine in these organs the formation of purulent foci, itherefore be inferred from the preceding facts, thatfletastatic abscesses in a word, a purulent in. pus, accompanied by living microscopic beings,

Éction and death. This invsion, however, of the whose life is possible in the animal economy, giveshole body, is much more difhicult than that of the lace to disorders of greater severity, and morerbuncle bacterium, or the septic vibrio. Whilst difficult of resolution, than pds, whicli may bee inoculation of the most minute quantities of called pure.
'e latter organisms conducts, so to sa' infallibly V\e have here an example of a purulent infection-death, that of our microbio, in similar propor- localized in the viscera, and provoked by extra-si liImited to the production of abscesses which neous bodies ; or by pus entirey free fro living
le spontaneouly either because they suppurate organisms. It is the case of the thorn of Vain,1open, or because the pus is resorbed, and the orelnist. An extraneous body leads to formation
- n,
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of pus ; proper pus has this faculty, and it is thus it is well not to overrate the predominance of the

that we may say metaphorically, pus engenders pus. new microbio over the bacterium ; if, however the

If timie would permit I might allude to the pro- microbio be associated in suitable proportion, it
cess of the resorption af metastatic abscesses. The may completely baffle, or inipede, the bacterium in

phenomena presented in these minute formations multiplying in the body. Carbuncle is not mani.
arc truly curious, and that which is particularly in- fested, and the evil, quite local, is reduced to the

turesting is to observe the facility with which nature formation of an abscess, easy of cure The microbio
diiil)irasses herself of purulent foci which cover generator of pus, and the septic vihrio. being both

sumetimes im profusion, all the obes of the liver. anerobious, it will bc understood, from the demon.
There is another point in our studies, on which strations in a former portion of this article, that the

1 would desire to address the Academy ; I mean septic vihrio will not bc much inconmoded by the

the special formation of pus. We have, however, connexion. Nutritive aliments, both liquid and
arrived at conclusions so opposite to those which solid, will not fail in the organism, for such small

have currency ini medical science, and it is so dti.- beings. But the carbuncle bact urium is extlusively
cult to formn a clear decision in these most delicate aërobious, (air living) and the proportion of oxygen
investigations, that I reserve it for a subsequent is far from -cing scattered in profusion at al1 points
communication. At the present, as regards our- in the body; a thousand c'umnstances may, there.

selves, the red globules of the blood become by fore, diminish or suppress it, here and there; and
transformation, pus globules. In the science of as the mîicrobio pus generator can live in air also, it

observation, however, illusion is rather easy, when may be understood that from its larger size it May
it rests on only a limited basis. draw from the bacterium alongsig!, th, oxygen

I hasten to reacli another order of facts, which needed by it. What- ver may be the e.pLnàtion

merit still more than those which precede the at- of Uic fact, it is certain th e mi i hvre

tention of the surgeon ; I refer to the effects of our truated of, ii certain circumstances, itupedes the

microbio as a generator of pus wlen associated vlole developement of the bacteria.

with the septic vibrio. Nothing is casier than the In conclusion wc may say that the deiails %îhidi

implanting of two distinct diseases, and of produc. have precedei, show tlat we can, at will, produce

ing one which may be called a purulent infectiousing ne hicî my becaled îuulen inectauspurulent infections exempt fromn every elernent of

septicenia, or a purulent septicemia. Whilst the putridity purulent putrid infections; and car-

microbio generator of pus wlien alone, forms an bunculous purulent £ufections,--variuus combi

allied pus, white, lightly tinged with yellov, Or tions of tîs specie., of jesions, according ta the

greenish, in no way putrid, diffused, or involved in proportions of the specific microbios, whîch have

wliat we call a pyogenic membrane, not offering been brouglît ta act upon the living org.înisn.

generally any danger, especially vlien located in Such are the principal facts I had ta cuni

cellular tissue, and prepared, as it were for the cate ta the Academy, in rny own name, and in that

purpose of prompt resorption , the small abscess, af my collaborators, Drs. Joubert and Chaber
on the contrary, provoked by the microbio asso- land. Tle Academy will remember that in the

ciated with the septic vibrio, takes on a gangrenous course ai the chirurgical discussion, ivuich took

aspect, and becomes putrid, greenish, and infil- place before it, I presented a series af propositions

trated in the softened flesh. In this case the without demonstrating tlem. AIl tlese Lave noW

microbio ger rator of pus, carried, so to speak, by been defined in the lecture vhich I nuw close
the septic vibrio, accompanies it througlh the whole Some weeks ago (in the session ai itl Marcli,)Ol

body, and the highly inflamed muscles, filed with ai the members af Uic Acadeny, Dr. Sedillat de-

serosity, presenting at many places globules of pus, cîared that aur successes, in the nev departure in

appear as if crammed with the two organisms. By surgery, furnish a ratioial explanation ta the neWiY

a similar artifice, the effects of the carbuncle bac- inaugurated thcory of the celebrated Englisl Sut

terium, and of the pus-generating microbio, nay be

combined, and we may obtain the superposition of its value.

two diseases, that is, a purulent c.rbuncle, or a

carbunculous pnurulent infection. For the present
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TUBERCULOSIS WITH SIMPLE CHRONIC as far as the margin of the uterus, and it is notice-

PERITONITIS. able that the mucous membrane appears hcalthy,
but that the walls are transformed into a rigid tube.

BY C w. eovFRNTON, M.D., M.R..s., TORONTO. The tissues that form the canal are in no degrce
softened. The left tube, on the contrary, offers a
very different aspect. It is deformed by two yel-

Jeanne ,aged 20, entered, under the care lowish enlarge-nents, round, smooth, of th size of
of Dr. Cntantin Paul, tI e Hospital of Saint a hazel nut, evidently fluctuating. On opening the
Antoine for pulnonary:.tuberculosis. The disease canal, the contents of the two tumors escaped in
had arrived at the stage of cavities. For four the forn of a very thick yellowislh white purulent
months her courses had ceased, but she had never 1 quid. Their walls, which were extremely thin
xperienced in any part of the abdomen the were formed in great part by the peritoncum. No

slightest pain. The patient had been ill for peritoneal adhesions exiîted on a level with the
the period of a year ; her strength was rapidly two Fallopian tubes. The uterus was still more
exhausted . the emaciation had become extreme, changed. On a level with the superior and left
and cavities were multiplying in the superior hal oU angle, at the point of opening of the tube into the
both lungs. At the end of a month of residence uterine body, a large tumor was perceived about
in the hospital, the patient having fallen into a the size of a walnut; this tumor covered still by a
state of profound cachexia, cied on the ioth of certain thickness of uterine fibres is round, very
June At the autopsy, the lungs vere found (rilled smooth and largely fluctuating. This cheesy ab-
with numerous cavities surrounded with islets of scess of the uterus in no vay communicates, appa-
tubercles more or less confluent. 'ie abdomen rently at least, with the Fallopian tube nor vith the
presented most inteiesting lesions, the most remark uterine cavity. 'lie utetine cavity Nvas extensively
able of which are the following :-The peritoneal .iffected. 'File principal portion of the mucous
cavity in its vhole extent is partitioned by' ohi lining membrane las disappcared--destroyed by a
adhesions, very solid, laninated, manifestly vascular grey superficial ulceration on its surface, and termi-
in a number of places. It is especially about the nating on a level iv'Uh the union of the body with
liver, spleen and the centre of the intestinal con- the neck 'his ulceration of an unequal depth
volutions that these peritoneal adhesions are the11olloing the poits b Loverud by a greenish yel-
firnest, leaving even a certain quantity of hepatic liw muco-purulent fluid, viscid and very coherent,
parenchyma adherent to these new sub-diaphra.- the niicroscopical ex.uination of vhich disptays
matic membranes. The pelvic cavity is nearly only a great number of leucoq te granules accuniu-
free from adhesions,'excepting the surroundings of Ited otten in a thick mass, and a fev hematites.
the ovaries and the free extremities of the Fallopian 'le neck is round and smatl, the inferior orifice
tubes, which were fixed to the pelvic walls in 'ery small, round, but an erobion superficially rose-
the neighbourhood of the superior strait. It is ate, graular, about three millimetres in breadth
important to note here that no tubercle existed borders it inferiorly. 'l'lie vaginal ilcous mcm-
in the peritoneum, nor in the new membranes, brane is unaltered ; hymen in>erforate ; ovaries
excepting at one point ; in the thickness of the healthy. A few tuberculous granulations vere
Ineso-cæcum were found two grey tubercular granu- found i the kidneys. The intcrest of this case
lations of the size of the lead of a pin. This lies in the fact that simple Lhroiic peritonitis may
Sound state of the peritoneum from the point of exist with advanced tubercular disease. The pen-
viewof existing tuberculosis was ail the more curious toncurn inust have been attacked at an early period,
that we discovered at the same time very advanced pera)s in chiîdhood, with an acute inflammation,
tubercular alterations of the uterus and Fallopian the etfects of vhich were noticable. Tfe conclu-
tubes. The right Fallopian was thick and hard, ions are, ist. Ihat simple chronic peritonitis may
but having preserved its form, it retains absolutely exist in a tuberculous patient. 2nd. That in a
n asl)ect and consistence the appearance of a de- vuung virgin tuberculosis na) localize itself in the

ferent canal surrounded by diffuse tubercular infil- gcnital organs and produce these extensive disor-
tration. lie canal of the Fallopian tube is open ders unknone to the patient. The amenorrha
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may persist notwitlstanding ail the causes of irrita-
tion existing at a level vith the diseased uterus and
its appendages.

PUERPERAL CONVULSIONS TREATEI)
BY VEN ESEC'1'ION AND OLEUM
TIGCLII.

ny J. n. HOwELL, MD., JARVIS, ON r.

Not having seen anything in the Canada Lance/
lately on puerpera! convulsions, and at the sane
tinie liaving had several ises this sunnier, and
one recently, I wilI briefly give the symptoms as 1
found them in the last case, and the modus oper-
and of treatment adof ted.

Mrs. S. æCt. 21, above the iediun heiglt, stout
and well built, primipara, coniplained of slighît
headache previous to confinement. I was called
to attend lier on the niglht of the i5th of january,
1879, at 8 p.n. I made an examination and found
the os dilated to about the size of an Anerican
dollar. I made another examination at 9 p,m. and
found the os well dilated, and before I nade an
attempt to examine again a convulsion came on,
lasting ibout five minutes. Then folloved pro-
found coma with stertorouts breathing. I mime-
diately examined the os agaY.in -and founud that the
second stage of labor iad fairly commenced. Fear-
ing that another convulsion nigit soon coie on,
I iimîediately delivered with instruments, tied and
severed the ccrd, and partially separated the pla-
centa ah the view of encouraging hamorrhage,
but to no purpose. I then remioved it. By this
time she was breathing better; coma and stertor
were disappearing, and in fifteen minutes more she
was able to speak ; said she felt well, and asked
what was the matter. I gave lier twenty grains of
bromide of potassium. I tested the urine ar.d
found it loaded with albumîen.

a.ni., I made an opening in the median basilic
vein and cxtracted ixxi.. of blood, a''ter which the
convilsions ceased until 2 p.m11. vhen they again
returncd, and at 3 p.m she had liad three more
when I arrived. I then immdia*ely bled her
agan fron the other arm, taking double the
amount of the first bleeding ; gave three drops of
croton oil comlbined with ten grains of calomel,
and left a small dose of opium to give after it had
operated freely. I also ordered five grains of
chlorate of potash in solution every hour until
any return.

I Ith. 2 p.m. Visited patient ; she has iad no fits
since ; coma neaPly gone ; pulse rapid ; tongue
dry ; sle was able to converse a littie. Continued
the chlorate o-f potash, with chicken broth and
milk, hourly.

17th. Visited again ; found lier a little heavy
though easily roused. She talked freely, and said
that she reieiiibered nothing that lad passed
since the night she was taken sick. Continued the
chlorate of potasli, brotlh, iilk and like articles of
food.

19th. Saw patient and found lier comparatively
weil. I prescribed iron and quinine, and left the
patient in care of the nurse with instructions to
send me word if she did not appear to gain. She
is nov in lier usual health.

To the Editor of thC CANADA LANCT.

SiR -- In the Lancet of last month is a commu-
nication froin Dr. Ling, complaining that in my
publisied paper on " Medical Evidence," I did
not iiention tue fact of bis having proniounced
Wright insane before his trial at bL. Thonas. No
names were mentioned by mie, for it was not My

intention to give a historv of the trial, but onlyniy
In about an hour and a half fron the first fit she own connection wiuth it. The Dr. did not state to

became restless and tossed about for a few minutes mue, nor did lie in his evidence, as a witness, that
when another convulsion cane on, apparently more lie had discovered in Wright the delusions I had
sever. .han the first, but lasting about the samec nientioned. Had such been the case, it is not
length of tinie. Consciousness did not return after likely a witness for the defence would have been
this fit, and the patient fell into a state of profound so forgetful or negligent as to have omitted the
cona. lie convulsions becanie more frequent fact, especially se -ing that otherwise bis evidence

and apparently more severe until 5 a.n. when thev was of suJh a vigue nature, that the Court would
were nearly constant. I tried the administration not accept - :oof of insanity.
of chloroform ouring a fit, but as the patient did His complhJat of my not communicating mîy ob-
not breathe freely it was a failure. At this tinie, 5 jections to the defence, is based -1-in the assumP

TIIE CANADA LANCETl16 2
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tion that medical men arc in duty bound to and the needle withdrawn. The neeIle is essen-

volinteer services where they were not souglit for. tially the samn as tiat known as Baker Brown's,

That may be the Dr.'s mode of procedure, but it liavimg been devised by that surgeon for the opera-
tion of elosing ruptures uf the perieun. Il mnay

is not mine, especially mn a case vhere life and be either set in a handle or held in a needle-eartying

death were not involved. If he knew rny o)inions forceps,-the latter being the muost conveiient form
w'hy did hie not whisper the fact in the ear of the for the pocket-case.
counsel for the defence ? I am not rcsponsible An extreniely smnall portion of the vire nieed be

for the Dr.'s inferences, which are founded on a passed throught the cye to cause it to be leld secure-
ly whilo il follows the needle iii its withdrawal from

"baseless fabrnc" of imagination. the woumnd. It can be used in drawing together tho
If, unfortunately, wve ever meet on a like occa- flaps of large stuimps, as vell as iii the thin lips of a

sion, I shall be happy to give Dr. Ling's opinions simple incised wouiad, the only difference being that

and evidence that prominence they delerve. the thicker tie tissue tlie luiger tie ieedle required.

I ar, yors truy, hese are made by Mr. Gemrig of different sizes sor
I a, yurstruyas to acconuniodate eveni the thicklest of silver or
DANIEL CLARK. lead wire used for sutures.

Toronto, Jan'y 16, 1879. The next idea was obtained fron a quack, tbrougi
-- - - -- - - a patient wlo liad been under his care, and concerns

rIe¢rÍt(t ~rtitI$. the nanner of introducing the ligature for a fistula
in ano. Here let mie say that in the treatient of
this alTection I lave found the ligature, and epeci

SUME SURGICAL WRINI LES. ally the elastic ligature, a very satisfactory substi-
tute for the cuLtting uperation,--being equally effi-

DY JOHN N . PACnD, M.D. vient and much less paiuiful. Every one know's how

Thie first point that I shall discuss is a mitetlud of dihlieuh it sometimes is, afLer introducing a probe
making superficial incisions by which scarring can ttrugh a fistuila, to imtake it project fron tLie anus,
be avoied. Ini opeationts 'upion exposed parits, and Iow paiful the priocelure is for Lte patient. li

uci as th face and the haund, iL is very desirable oder to obîviate tiis wc inîst introduce Lte probe in

taI nthv sould be so done as to leave as little tr te ordinary way thrugh the ntula and inLo the
as possi'ble. Te procedure tiat I have tu recuoi- inleriur of the rectum. 'lie sîik ligature is then
mend was first suggested to mie by winessing the carried into the bowel on the top of the fore-linger,
effects of an accident, a lady having fallen while car- un te lft under te ftee extremty of the nad.
rying a ciiia dish, a piece of whuichi tuade a lor H1-avit, the ligature thus m te rectum, iL is easy Lo
gaping, incised wound in lier hand, lte shar kntife slp the probe alongside of the finger, whichl is tlcnt

like edg' of a fiagient having cut tirougli ti skin withdrawnî, leatig the ligature; Lte latter is iow
verv obliquely. Alter apprî-oximîîationl the wund twisted by its two enads unttil it grasp.s firnly the
iealed readily, almost without scar. The traces of extrennty of te probe, su tat m ithdrawmg th
lite injury could scarcely bu discovered a few vueks probe the ligature is carted througi the sinus and

afterwadi-s. nay be tied in the ordinary way. This is easier tg)
Thinking thaI this effet was in a great asure carry into effect practically than lt describe. I t -

due to th direction of the incision tirough ti only needful to see that the endt of the probe is bul-
skin, I triti the exper-imuient in ctting down uo hans enough fi prevent thte ligature [ i rtadily
a tuior of the thigh, holding the kntife so as to di- shpping off. Most of Lhose sold are so.
vide the skin obliquely. Tie wound united per- In using the elastic ligature for the tieatmentt of
fectly, and after it had lealed I actually could not fistula in alto, it usîually becomes necessary to tigit-
fii tLie lie of incision. Since that titme I have en it from tine to time. It does iot tie easily, ani
tested the idea in other cases, witi iiglly satisfac- thie knot is bulky. In order te perforn this duty
tory results. In sinall, superficial operations, such liuickly, securely, andi withouît causing uinecessari
as tlie reinoval of smnall ltumors froi the face, it lias pain to the patient, I siipily crosý, tlie two ends and
a cosmetic advantage that at once recoeiiinLiids iL tie an ordinary ligature arouind thein. Either this
Witliout reqluiring further discussion. tying or the subsequent, tighteiing of the ligature

The secoid wrinkle" is a suture-ineedle vith can be done wiLthout the aid of an assistant, bN
the eye ner i the point, foi- the purpose of introduc- naking two simall loops of wire and fasteinitg thenm
lng wire stitures. The difficulty iii using this mate- to tic ends of the ligature. Having the tliread be-
nal crises prinicipally from ithe tendency of Lte wire ween 0one thumub and forefinger- ready to tie atunutd
to " kink " in pulling through the tissues. This is the ligature when it is drawi tight, the little liîter
entirely avoiled by emnploying a needle with the of each hand is inserted tuto te loops o riiirs (A
Oye near the ploint ; Lite needle being pushed through wire, by vhich any desired traction can be made
ite Iip of the wound, the wire inserted into the eye, upon the ligature, while Lite other fingers of both
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bands are free to tie the silk or hemupen thread. iu the air. After breatiîîg li. etiiex 'ui'sfamy
Tbis I bave found a very useful expedient. minutes, die arîn wiI1 drop, and you wi11 bave from

Another point of interest and useful in its appli- ihirty to fifty seconds of unconsciousucss ii which
cation is the " dry suture," f'or closing large wounds,
sucli as are made sometinies, for example, in re- is r'ady to go about lus busincus. It gives risoto
moval of the breast. It is an old idea, and one with no headache, musea or aLlier unplcasant synptam,

which many of you are donbt 'ess familiar. Two and is particulnrly useful in children. Tue ebiof
sheets of the nost tenacious of al plasturs, Seabury source of disappointmnent is ii not recognizing the
& Johnson's porous plaster, two and a half inlches right moment, for il this is allowed to p uncos.
w ide and of tlie length of the wouid, are required. sciousness wilI not again oceur until full etlierization.
These perforated strips are placed one on each side Tlie lit'sL ins nsibiiity is sure to coic. W'eu the
of the wound, and paraillel with it. Then with an atm xvers, bc ready, aud as soon as it dops per.
eyed probe fle surgeon can lace the two toge foru th e peratiî ; tere will be no pain feit.-
over the wound, by carrying a silk ligature or a iMédica/ lmes.
slendir achng acAass afternatety from the second
row of perforations ip acng sieet, rm toeat tane wotnd

is drawn togetler xitliut any tension upon its r dHE 'tREATMENT 0F ACUTE ARTIC
edges, bu t by takinog a very wide hiold on the sur- ULAR RHEýUM\,ATIISMýý.

rnonhiedg skin. It is au very important a ,uoso
bring tlie wound Logetheri, lu tlias way, especnaly is AiLFRE) STILLE, M.D., chirLADELPhIA.
Sisce it or well kdnown tipatpnt se edgis swell lu Lihe
course of a fw days thiere is a tendency to die eut- r t the outset of thiis part of ty discourse, I
ting througi of sutures applied lu tie ordinary desîre to lay gsiai stress upon te state ent that
iethiod. Tuie saie, expedictt is usef'ul ii tresting, he readmen y , sy,/e acide aricnar roeumatsm
large cironic ulcers of tie le-, w re it is desired taormay be oba ti,,./ opalits and na/re. Ai art
reducer a Vide gî'aiating surface ; .d a uxunher of irom complications, sucai cases neaaty always get
othier applications w'ill sîgetLîînevs5 ell under rest and good nursing. TIry and dis-

I wauld furthcr recanlnl(nd the use of 'ellected abuse yourselves of te idea that their cure is
igt, by mans ofte ordii ay tead-nirroni f laryn- dependent M upon edicines alone to bell) nature
dgoscpîsts, i exabiytang oter wiotions of te bod is ofen te best we can do. No treatment was

son as die car, rectum, or tisa vagina. It is sne- ever învented wvbicb stopped a case of acute artic-
tinies difficunt ta îîove patients ties a ieavy, or ular rheumatism. It cannot be accomplisAd by
are of i tlfat tley cannot is placed en a th c veAent bleeding, or seating, or purgig, by nitre, by
position fou' exanuatin tpie it îîay be incon- tartar enetids byguaiacu , by akalies, bysalines,by

cnieîîtiy located, or dlie source of liglut inay bu a saiicyiic acid, or by anytbing else. The phiysician
mithow tea snay expose die patiet to curtius can palliate pif d sdperaps sau orten tbe ttack;

neigabo s ; ail tinese cases ;e ellaumted ifit can mperiaps prevent or coetrol complications, and
fror Le licad-nirol enabes us ta ebviate t we diii stiffness in tre joi odts, but hie canot arrest the
cuIty, aud to direct ne liglit as he desre, witliout disease. W ere lest, proper diet, ad wirth re
neediessiy exposing tie patient. M\ot'covvt', it obvi- enjoyed, most cases xviii get w'cll just as soon with-
ates ,ic necessity of the sutr'eon d-ing ie sdow ont as witdp tee use of otier reinedies. Dr. Austi
of bis ow liead. Flint, of Netnh York, i support of tis Statement

suchas, the ea tctuo subjected sonte patients, a nu ber of years agr, t

tieadfficult toar mo ptientîs;the arse heay, oruafhuais.Iiantbeacmlse by

etle, I woud say a ne ocd.i;, altloglî sone ofi te expectant treatinent, and fouind tat they tade
yos aioe aloready acquaitntd witli its advattybges. I tara icy and just as compete recoveries ,b
is a nlatter of very gheat isportatc, aotd I be al tliose cases ider active esedication.
of t te nhambe's to t y iL fo Fot i c lic Purgatives pave been used in ail ages the
shbo't apelatiors s of liior st tgery, shd te refl cti treatment of tis disease, because it cas conisided

c a dislocatio res openighi' abswesses, iL is extueine- ta be a fever. We are ail too apt t put t aur neck$
ly useful axd of eve'ypd ay application. Sucli a into t e yekn of a teory. wl olden tiis thy
l)atiet stops ta youfer a n you wis ta ape- tiouglt tit the system ougt t be reduced. In
rate wthiout eausisg hitîî pais or iw.capacitatin hea.Fi fore te time of purgatives depiction has ePlmYen
ft'in atteding to is bsitess for ise riaider ai' This mode of treatient I i ube even discut
te day. LeL dlm lie dowsay upn tde sofa, sod mke there is no evidence tat I ko of in favor f
'Uic eter'oilalcr, or a Sporge wet ntc ether, i bis purgatives. There are very good reasons, ideed,
of t ladb dierectiog titî La lfold the lier ari up why they slîuld not bc used (i) becasi the

short operations of minor smgery, and the rdti re cantnot possibly cure ; (2) because twey oblige the
'In rccott:tuieittiittg the 1 erfort'atct 1t.ut.r for the e'insure of îvotnds t a .~'uaud(2 be

ofa, disloc Vatons, dry suture tis b cestisesd for cars. ex t t ob ae fever. Welae l tov a tout o
tel 'ty ut s l an d e c ery a t pprfl ration .s ake t u ar- Cause th e y expose a t o te danger of co d the

tcularty tp ito uttis t rposeati atod of ils beitig donc a ystteondo t bereduced. al•
ocal înurc caumty thasingt e% er tas hc piefore. h f ee te of plion wa e lo
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patients packed in blankets, and did not allow
them to iove a finger. This was going to the
other extreme.

Therc are certain cases in which purgatives are
alleged to be of use, viz., those in which the bowels
are constipated, and there is a bitter taste in the
mouth. I have never seen such cases except in
habitual drunkards, and in their case a purgative
does more harm than allowing the effete inatter to
remiain in the systen.

Opium was once vaunted as a specific, and it
was claimed that it dininished the complications
of the disease. Dr. Corrigan, of Dublin said that
large doses of opium were well borne-say from
four to tavelve grains in the course of the twenty-
four hours, or sometimes he advised giving as much
as one grain every hour. Opium so employed
does not produce narcotism, and does not con-
stipate the bowels. More recent experience bas
shown that opium, of ail remedies, is the nost
likely to cause compl'cations in the beart.

Some have recommended colchicum, arguing
that because it does good in gout, it must therefore
do good in rheumatisn But colchicum is not a
remedy for rheumatism.

Many years ago it was very much the custom to
administer large doses of powdered Peruvian bark.
The rationale of these large doses was founded
upon their sedative effect. Haygarth, Morton,
Heberden, and Fothergill were the first to eniploy
this method. Later still, a number of noted
French physicians, arnong them Briquet, Andral,
Moneret, and Legroux, renewed the use of this
medicine in the form of quinia, but gave it in
smaller doses, seeking only its tonic effect, from
five to fifteen grains being administered in the
course of twenty-four lours, and then it was con-
tinued in smaller doses.

Still more recently, quinia has taken the place of
Peruvian bark and the old plan of administering large
doses bas been resumed. From thirty to one
hundred grains have been administered in the
course of twenty-four hours. Never vas therc a
more profligate waste of a precious medicine. Even
the physicians who so used it, were obliged to
acknowledge that it only did good in subacute and
mild cases.

I believe that it has also been fashionable in the
so-called cases of hyperfyrcia, to immerse the
patient in a bath varying in temperature from sixty
to ninety-eigbt degrees Fahr. Although patients
tius treated sometimes recovered, tbey also some-
tines perished from congestion of the lungs and
brain.

Among cardiac and nervous scdatives, digitalis,
veratruni album and viride, veratria and aconite,
have at one time or another been employed in.
discriminately. Such trcatment, of course, has
onlly proven itself to be a monument of rashness to
those vho eniployed it. Such sedatives may reduce

the pulse, but do not shorten the disease. Indeed,
if it is possible to prove the absurdity of anything
more clearly by mere enurmeration of these
medicines as cures for rheurnatism, I do not know
of it, Do digitalis and aconite act in the sane
manner ? This is just one expression of the folly
which has surrounded the use of digitalis at its first
discovery. Every affection of the heart was treated
by digitalis.

Within the last few years new remedies have
been proclained in salicylic acid and its sodium
salt. I confess that I possess no personal know-
ledge of their use in this disease, for I .vas at first
dissuaded from enploying thei by a prejudice
against the grounds on which they were recom-
mended, and more recently by the contradictory
judgrments respecting them, and the unquestionable
moischief they have sometimes caused. According
to the eulogists, the arrest of the disease is, secured
by them within four or fwve days, wh'bether the
attack be febrile or not ; its nortality is dirnin-
ished ; relapses do not occur if the medicine is
used until full convalescence ; it is without in-
fluence on heart cornplications already existing,
but it tends to prevent them as well as other
serious inflammations. One of these gentlemen
assures us, that to say it far excels any other method
of treatment would be to give it but scanty praise.
But, upon the other hand, it is accused of produc-
ing disorders, and even grave accidents, in almost
all the fuuctions of the economy In some cases
it has caused ringing in the ears, or deafness, or a
rapid pulse, or an excessively high tenperature,
panting respiralion, profuse pJerspiration, album in-
uria, delirium, and imminent coliapse. In one
published case, this antipyretic did not lower, but,
on the contrary, seemed actually to raise the temper-
ature so higb that imnediately after death it stood
at i ii F. Many, very many, analogous cases
have been published. I repeat, therefore, that I
an personially unacquainted with the effects of this
medicine in acute articular rheumatism, and that
I have not, thus far, been tempted to employ it.

BLISTERS AND ALKALIES THE MOST RLIABLE
REMEDIES.

It may be difficult to see ie connection between
these two classes of rernedies in their power to in-
fluence the course of acute articular rheumatism,
and vet it is certain that they do so influence it,
and in the same way, i.e, by altering the condition
of the blood froin acid to alkaline. If you ask me
to explain to you how blisters act in this way, I am
obliged to confess my ignorance. To produce this
effect, they nust be applied over ail the affected
joints. LExperience, if iiot science, bas decided
conclusively in their favor. They do produce a
cessation of the local symptoms, render the urine
alkaline, and diminish the fibrin in the blood.

This brings us to a consideration of the use of
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alkalies. Alkalies neutralize the acids, act as i\'IICROSCOPY AS AN AID TO MEDICAL
diuretics, and elimiate the maeries mnobi. Al9ne l)IAGNOSIS.
and in small doses, they are unable to cure ; but
when given in very large doses. their cffects are
niarvellouis ; the pulse falls, the urine is incrcased
in quantity and becoies alkaline, and the in- In order to understand the urinary sediment it
flanmnmation subsides. The synptoms of the disease n'as necssary to be familiar with the anatomy of
are noderated, ethe duranion of the attack is the kidney. ani the anatomy of the kidney couldshortened, and the carchac complications are pre- I not be unders ood without faniliarity with its
ven1ted. entire histologv. When that was mriastered the

'lie dose of the alkalFes niust be ircreased uintil :stuy of the urine could be commenced.
the acid secretions are neutralhzed. A very good 'l'he anatomy of tbe kidney vas first considered,
conibination of these reniedies is the following. and a detailed descrip'ion given of the structure of

1R. Sodæ bicarb . . . . ... is. i the cortical and the pyranidal substance.
Potas. acetatis ..... 5ss. 'l'here were nai!ly three kinds of infhmniatory
Acid. cit ...... -. f. 3 ss. processes in the kidney, formerly considered under
Aquo . . . . . . . . f. 3 Ij. the general term Bright's disease. He thought,

S.--This dose should be repeated every three or howcvcr, ibat sucl terns as lright's dîsease and
four hours until the urine beconies alkaline. )n Potts (isease wcre general ternis, and should not
the subsidence of the active symptonms, two grains be used 1w scientifie men.
of quinia may be added, with advantage, to Cadi 'l'le înflîmmatory lrocesses in the kidney ere
dose elic alkalies niust be gradually ducontinued nîainly of three kinds i (atarrhal ; 2. A more se.
but the quinia continued. vere forn, or croupous ; and 3. A still more severe

The diet should consist of beef-tea or broth, with varietv, sulprative Iiel)ritis.
bread and milk ; no solid food should be allowed. 'l'lie catairhal process consisted essentially in a
Voolen cloths noistened vith alkaline solutuon, serons exudation, in wvhic there was desquamation
niay with advantage be applied to the affected of a certain amount of epitheijuni that could be
joints. To these laudanum may be added for its seein Uic uine. Tliat lrinary condition could
anodyne effect. give risc to ne, connectîvc tissue formed from

The patient nust be sedouslV protected fron epitheijuni. aud at last terrinate n Ile sil
vicissitudes of temperature, and lie in bed between granular kidney. If, therefore, we found i the
blankets. urine a varvîng amount of albumen wah epithelia

Thie alkaline treatment relieves the pain, abates of the kidney, recognizcd by their size, we could
the fever, and saves the leart by lessening the dcternine posînvcly that an ifiairnatory process
anount of fibrin in the blood. of a iilcl.'r ch iracter was going on in dte (rgan

A long time ago Dr. Owen Rees, of London, in-
troduced the use of lenon juice. This reiedv catarrhal nephritis,
was thought to convert uric acid into urea and sooter seres of cases there as present i
to help elimîination. Thougli the treatment is i urine a varying amount of albtîmen an(' tube-
practically right, the theory o0 iL is wrong. Irm 1on- casts.
juice does good in mîild cases, but cannot be re- Pr. I-leitznian believcd tlîat tie tube-casts con-
lied upon in severe attacks. sistcd of proiein substance, or a modified forn of

Durnc tieféril sag o awcartîcular rlieu- C1Ibriniois or -tll)tiniiiiotis niaterial. 1-ence theDuring thîe febrile stage of atcu' atclaîhu
natisn the diet should consist iainly of farin- n\as no good reason for omitting the tern ozipous
aceous and niucilaginous preparationis, with ne//zri/is. He then referred w dic various theories
lenionade and carbonic acid water as a drink. Tle whic hac heen givehe regarding the formation Of
cloths applied to thîe joints slould be changed tube-casts r. lhat an exudation took place in the
w'hen they become saturaed vith sweat, and n tubules, coagulation occurred, and Çasts vere
changing theni the patient should be protected fornied ; 2. That the elieliuni lining Uic tubules
fromn the air. %vas transfornîed into casts and 3. That the casts

The sweating may be controlled by smîall doses were produced by the coamilation of niaterial
of atropia, from one-sixth to one thirteenth of a sec eted by die eîithelîa theniselves. The latter
grain. To prevent subsequent stiffness, the joints was the theory which lie adopted.
should be batlhed withi warmn oil and clhloroforin. A brief description of e variaus kinds of epi-
and wrapped in flannel cloths. In the proper tleliuin found Iii Uic uriniferous tubules %vas the']
season this condition is very well treated by sea- given i. The epithelin of the convohited
bathing. There is no specifie plan of treatment in tubules, whicb lie thouglît were sepirated by a
acute ar.icular rheunatisn. The treatnent must cenent substance ; 2. The flat epitliehun of the
vary according to the intensity of the infainiation loops of 1-1 enle and 3. The cylindrical epitheliUm
and the peculiarities of the patient.--d. Recoi, iiie straight ttilles.
Ja'-. 18, '7 9.



found granular casts ; and if fat globules vere pre- kidney itseir It was only in acute cysiitis that
sent it was indicative of fatty degeneration of the ihe flat epithelil celis wîîh pus corpuscles were
kidney. histly, if waxy casts werc found in the lond. ln clronic cystitis the fiat epithella ivere
urine it was evidence that we had to deal with a abent, and blark pigmeit was foond in the pus
waxy degeneration of the kidney. corluscles. Again, if pus corpuscles % lth epiieha

Dr. icitzman believed that whenever cast;I the kincy %vere f und i the urine it was
appeared in the urine they indicated severe disease evidence tlut a more or less dangeroos sopporative
of the kidiit:y-, naniel>, croupous nebrîs.krocess exited in the kidncy. If seisatide

A rec, ut Germian wvrier had advanced the crystas eer heind l the urine it sas evidence o
opinion that niere luperSila of the kudiey could 1a. chronic orbid process, an if associated with
give risc to casts, but lie doubted the corrcîness jpus corpuscles, of a clronic surpusrithi process.
of that oiiy. wit

Not onlceid casds ircdicate the stegetand the oH sIdnAGNOSIe F LUNG ISEASE.

nature of tit disease, but the>' also indicatei! thc 'l'le chicf elentents niet in the sputa were
portion of the kidnaey whicp n tas the seat of the extcoes corl theS and Iu corpscles. The
disease. l G due nuuldest cases the casts rere fron y qestion arose, odt nas the difference betwece a
thc loop tabutes and the convolted tubules Of the luucous corpuscle and a pus corpuscle? o h d ue
second order. If tuhe nouuber of casts fron the aîss er was, that ihe n-uucous corpecles were
conoluted tubuleýs wvas considerable, IL %vas knoîvn noligbtte )ools f h jihl ceils
that the cortical substance tas chielly invaded. theniselves, and were ale and thueey granular
The ere size of the casuts, besides the n hiber bodies, wlile the pus corpusci w oarsdy
and the character o w he cast, vas idicative of the granlar bides.

disease callnte rnropos nepriis. e very often Dr. -ei-mn believed that Colfirleiom uVas
met wlp casts fron the convoluted tubules wit a iistakenwhen he stated that a pus corpscles
stunp-ike aeachr ent, whicr idicated that they wcre migraued white blood COrluscles, for the for-
cad alsu heen fored in part iii the straight îuation of IOs corpuscles could be traced to koe
thbules. that las a borm of cast chich lie d(e firder tdssue iself. No oede ould cly tilat a
not seen described, and iadicatcd the exact situa- certain nom iber of pus corpuseles ivere ig-rated
tion of de inoflamnetory pr ess. Based pon white blood corpuscles, but e dtd not beliee that
these principles, lie had been able tof ake a ail of them were producd in thht enanner.

disease" called croupoused nephritis Weon veyffe

diagnosis bs xarninaton of tle urine alone, and ni
s e a n i d c t t ient, therefore when pus cs ere foiid in the

had aso een formed o in pardtru in the saight

sequent histo.>y oc the cases. As an illuistration, sputa contiiuned pignuent granules, it %vas an indica.-
the urine of a boy, six years of age, ý%vas brouight tion as to where the pu)ts-oeIls came frora1. 'l'ie
tu hin for exas. ination. I-le had soffeed fron a tresence of elastic fibres ii tic suta icswhhchtece
vern sint attack of dipiheria. Three varieties that there ias positive destruction of long issue

thes princples het had been abl toy maket aa

Od casts yere found in the urine, and the cale aest c
set doen as one of severe croupous nel)ti _Ie the long tussue, but b-couId be said ivithu ureut
boy died thr-cc cays after in a convulsion. certarut>, if w'ith tue fibres there were foutd certaini

There vats uossibility of recovcry from croupous protoplîsînic todies, that the destruction oit s due
tePhriis under tIe following circu edstanccs to uhe formation of a cavit).

ofefrc cast were found in thee urne andcl thlcsewa

When it occurred in connection with scarlet fever ; Reereabce ta nae cass if uc
and 2. wihen developed in connection vith preg- li
nancy, or, as occasionally happenued, after delivery. scase by c ia o s be a
In the first instance recovery was due mnainly to sidcc a s eatle recuperative pov.er possessed by childreni, and st<SOs.
il, the second class of cases it was because only
')ne kidney, as a rule was affe< ted. Perfect re- There was no doubt the science of nuîcrosco)y
COveYi bots instances vas possible. mad advanced o far tpl a pue cere able tel
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Il sections of kicney', which were the seat of With reference to pus corJusces he vas able to

croulous nephritis, cast material coutld be seen in tell where they caern from only when they were
the tubules ; and of casts there were five varieties : mixed witi epithelia, which indicated the seat of

1. Ilyaline casis : 2. Epithelial casts ; 3. 3lood the disease. If pus corpiuscles with flat epithelia.
casts 4. Fatty casts ; and 5. Waxy casts. were found in the urine iL vas evidence that

'There night be a sixth varety, or granular casts. suppuration existed in the bladder. If the caudate
in orduuary acute croupous nephntis there were epithelia Vere present vith pus corpuscles it vas

found in the urine hyalne and epithelhal casts ; but evidence that the pelvis of the kidney was the seat
if the disease was very severe there niglht be blood of the suppOtative proces. If aliteuelial
cathe rn gcells werc found with the pus corpuscles iL was

tge of the disease there were evidence that the inflanmmatory action was in the

à
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positively what kind of a tumor we had to deal motion; and the second, cafarity for refroduction
with. If a few points were kepti ini mnd we could of its kind. As evidence that this matter was
easily determine wlhether we lad to deal with a living, was the.motion which could be secen in it,
benign or with a malignant growtlh. The key to and it was enough to establish its reproductive
diagnosis was chietly in the basib substance, power to knov that the granules increased in size
whether fibrous, m1yxomatous, cartilaginous, or and number during the intlammatory process.
bony. The more of the basis substance present the idea Lu the btudy of thec human
the more certain w'as the tunior benign ; the less body, Dr. 1l citiman reasoned that these corpuscles
the basis substance the surer was the tunor sbeuld contaîn more li% ing n;Atter ii the hcalthy
malignant. Malignant tuniors vere of two kinds :aîd strong individual tiit ii the broken-down
. Tie kind belonging altogetier to the connective and s crofulous person. Acting upon that supposi.

tissue series, and termed sarconia ; and 2, the tion, lie began, tiree years ap), tu study pus.
kind belonging to epitielial formations, and corpuscles in the urîn .n connection with clinical
ternied cancer. Furtuicr, if -,e saw sligit -isisý hiistries, an reacied the conclusion tipt tse
substance %ithout epitlielial elemnents ,and %vitiout constitution of tie iersoi fron win the)h came
alveolar arrangement, %ve coulti sa), tlint it was a could be dterninied in that mîanner. Ilaving
sarcoma ;while if "'e saw ejithelaa arranged in settled the question that pus-corpuscles from a
alveoli, wvithout respect to size or shape, 've made le-itl person cotaine an abundance of living
the tiagnosis of cancer. I the Lilatter case, also, iaLter, an abundance of granules, while tyose fro
a great deal could always be deterniined isy cx- a debilitated perso.ncontained granules wiich were
amination of the counective tissue outside of thie ver, sali and a very marked onet-ork, it occurred
epitheliuîn. The more abojndant thse connective to Iiiî thai perhaps b>' exaînination of thc (Uulorless
tissue about tie epithelial nesl te les, alîg- llood-corpuscles he woiid be able to tel directly

ant as the cancer, wlle tise more iltitwerous te 'vii-it the constitutiOn Of the irîlividual was froni
epithelia were, and te s abumant te con- %hou the blood %as taken. So it was, and lie lîad
lective tissue, the more certain we were tmat the found that when the colorle2s blood-corpuscles,

cancer as a coalianant one. exanined with nioderately igl p0iver (Soo to 1,000

Again, there ere present in the connective tissue dioutidetee, were found Lo ctntahi an abudaîce of
itself a vafying nunber of pecular shining globular ranule', it evidence of a first-class constitution;
elements wich, by recent examiner. iad been on the otîter hand, if uni> fine granules ere seen,
considered as the prodtîct of a kind of iiif1aincator and tie entire body of the corpuscle vas pele, it cas
reaction from irritation of thic epitlelitu. The evidence of a po r constitution. He lia eryofen
more croîvded those corîjuscles " cre, tuie îvore the notice thet te nuinber of white blood-corpscles
cancerous tumor. If %ve %vislîed to know wlîether vas considerably increas after a single sleepless
or not tse tuinor had been thoroiAly extirîted ,j nigit, so mucis so that it aigeya ht be deternrined
it should be examineti about its boimndary. If tise %% whctier a nin liad been kept fromi his rest or not,
connective tissue wvas fomnd provided ivitis onty a by exaination of bs xnlod. It could also be
smail nuniber of inffrnmnatorb elemoents so-called. determsined hie wodher a man as to have acute
ne miit be sure that te cancer vou d return diseases, or nsutether ohe ivas to suafer fron te
eithin a ery shrt period of aime. slow processes of disease incident to a strumous

cOLORLESS BLOOD-COIZPt'scLES AND PROTOPLASM. diathesîs.
!TT'der titis head the lecturer referred Lo flic dis- 'fiese fact.s being determnined, they mnight exert

covery wisui lie made five years ago, regarding the a d that whence oLire eloore ouscles,
f cIa lif assurance. Not ony that, but hey might ext

anatoiy ,is ore an important influence upon htee question of mar
the Society three an twoyears ago. (SeeMEDICM) riaae To knoiv something of tue general conditie
RECORD, Vol. Xi, P. 322, and Vol. XII., d 9.4) ofOur patient %vas very importanbeet. If tat cotd
He then caimed tht protoplasm of any description be deteratined by a examination of a drop of is
nvarably contained a net-work of threads and blood, we had learned mucli wri(t regard to bio

granules, that held in its meshes a fluid, and that fnture itelfare, and a new field as opened worthy
te threads and the granules constituted the living te t and y f
maLter. l'o-day, more than a doeen odec of a potr on dstuty on e very ofen

micro wcopists abroad uad accested his discovery, h en ice'h he num r o i o r s

ilthould iL had not been recogized in this coIftry.
at cte reticulum wvas foresent, no one lad a right

o dotbt but that the threads and granules vere TREATMENT 0F YYPHOID FEVER.
ivingng matter mcad as yet tot been acknobledged.
lsat iL was living maLter he nad to prove, ivisic h In a mectre by br. Alonzo Clark, repoted in
lie fet hirself able to do by te recognition of te N. x. m Record, lie remarks tI liay sioelY
:wo well-estabiis.ied facts. say to you that a case of typhoid fever of avge

The first nroert attributed Lo living p oattr was svrveriy ned no import-nt fr he relief of

i
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certain syml)toms, such as sleeplessness, perlaps a the teiperature at any time reaching io5° F. In
little urgency in the diarrhœa, sensation of burning a case of average severity the maximum tempera-
on the surface of the body, etc. There are a great ture is about io4' F.; in occasional Cases it reaches
many cases of typhoid fever which need no treat- i o6' F. or 107' F., and then you will either give
ment whatever by way of drugs, but everythir by quinine in pretty decided doses or use cold water
way of i inageient of the case. Stili, it does for its reduction. If the patient is a young person,
liappeni in many of these cases that some one of the cold bath is the most convenient means of
the syniptoms requires treatment. The diarrhwa, reducing the tenperature, and certainly the most
for e. mpie, in many cases, requires restraint. eilcacious. Tie temperature of the bath should

Di.arrhte i does not occur in cvery case of typhoid be onily ten degrees below the teiperature of the
fever in this country ; perhaps it does not occur iii body wh . the latient is first put into it. If the
two-thirds oi the cases. Tie astringent I have temperature of the body lie 102° F., the patient
referred to so frequently is found to answer a vcry nay be pilaced in a bath having a temperature
good purp e. It consists of: of, 95' F.; then some of the varm water can be

.stiit..... . dr.i. remnoved, and be replaced Iv cold water until the
.Bimth. subpt..... ...... d.gr. .. bath has been reduced to 8o F. If the patient is
Morphdi. sulph. . . . . . gr. . pernitted to reinain in the bath twenty minutes,

one to four a day. .U ten iperiture is usually reduced 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5

The c0mnommon astringents tr. kino and !r. catechi lIe is then reioved from the bath, put back into
may he enployed, and the decottion of bilaî.kberry bed, and it w-ll be several hours, usuailly, before
root is sometlons vey service.,ble. In some cases the temperature will rise as high as it was before
it reiluires the inderate by free use of opium to using the bath. When it rises, another bath is to
restrai the diairrhiea. oe given, and in that manner you ivll go on

There is ahvays a roiglh in typhoid fever, but as repeating the bath as often as may' be necessary to
it is oit important in the average case, I have flot keep the tenperature be!ow the point of danger.
mentioned it until næw. There is shght Ironchial The son of one of the Professors in the college
irritatin, which appears early in the disease, and has within the present season had typhoid fever.
continues usually until the period of imperfe t 1 In lis case the bath was used about five times a
anesîhcsia is reached, then it inay cease. 'l'le day for several days, and ahvays with the resuilt of
niaterial raised is conmonly a glairy mucus, but :un reducing the temperature and atfording great relief
sone cases the slight brunchitis becomes a catarrh, to the patient.
and will require treatmeint. It will need the saime For the hemorrhage from the bowels therc is but
treatinent as bronchitis occurring under any other little that can be donc, unless, in addition to abso-
circumstances, except that the tonic expectorants lute rest, the fluid extract of ergot be administered.
wvili be nost likely to do good. Perhaps one of For the perfo-ation of the bowels, I have some
the best that can be used is the Go. Tr. of Ben:oin, faith in the opium treatment. As I told you, I
in doses of ten drops on sugar once in three feel confident that I saved one doctor's life by the
or four hours. A very good coibination is the narcotizing influence of opium, and there is no
tincture of the balsami of tolu and the mistura objection in typhoid fever to the administration of
giaiaci. this drug.

Iý. Mist. guaiaci ..... dr. j. to - ss.
''r. balsam tolu . . . gtts. vj. to x.

M.
This can be repeated everv two, three, or four

hours. Sometines the inhalation of the vapors of
warn water seens to be required for one or two
hours eaci day.

Res/lessness is one of the prominent features of
the disease, and that vill very frequently be entirely
quieted by sponging the surface of the body vith
wari or cold water. If the temperature is high
Cod %vater is better than wari ; and in some cases
a Dover's powder will be required.

The temper.azet-e of Me body will require your
attention. In many cases of typhoid fever it does
rot rnse to'a dangerous point ; in a few cases it
does. You will sec the greater nunber of cases
go through the entire course of the disease vithout

Now wve coie to the two essentials in
the treatment of this disease. I am im the habit
of repeating the old )roverb, "Stuff a cold, and
starve a fever," and then add that we stuff them
both now. First, then, the administration, steadily
and pferseveringiy, of such food as can be absorbed
by the stomach. We cannot talk much of digestion;
the stoiach is in a diseased condition, and cannot
digest well, consequently everything solid in the
way of food is out of the question. Most of these
patients dispose of milk pretty well. For all those
who can dispose of it, milk is the best food that
can be used. For those who cannot use it, you
will be obliged to do the best you can with beef-tea,
raw egg beaten up with water, and inade of such
consistency that it can be taken with a spoon ; and
the expressed juice of beef. The beef-tea does not
contain a great deal of nourishiment, and when it
cati be used, nilk is a much better article of food.
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The expressed juice of beef answers very well,
and can be obtamed by cooking a piece of steak
s0 as just to crust the t wo surfaces,, and then cutting
it into pieces and squeczing the juice out witl a
lenon-squeezvr. The broths are givin rather as
diluted food in the early part of the disease, when
it is supposed that the patient should not take much
nourishnent, but as the disease advances, the food
shouhl be more and more sustainîng. In ca.ses
in whicl the stomach fails to retain the food,
nutritious enemata should be employed. You wvill
remember that the disease vhich produces the
diarrhoea, is in the snall intestine, not in the large.

The other essential Jf which I wish to speak is
fresl air, but I ivill reserve that for the opening of
the next lecture.

PLEURISY WITIH EFFUSION IN AN IN-
FANT FOUR MUNTH-IS 01D ; PARA-

CENTESIS; RECOVERY.

Under the care uf Dr. Cay!ey.

lung, but the percussion-note over the back was
dencient. On Oct. 29 th the child appeared quite
well, with the exception of a slight cough ; the )hy.
sical signs renained unaltered. On Nov. 5th, the
child still had a cough, but was otherwise quite
well. ''he scalp was again <mNered with a s.abby
eczeiatous erulption. ''he percussion resonance
at the left base was nuch impaired, and the
breathing sonewhat tubular.

Remaks by Dr. Cayley.-I believe this to be
youngest case oflpleural cision on record. Several
cases of empyema and simple effusion in children
between the ages of twelve months and two )ears
have been published, and I now have in the hos.
pital a cise of empyema, which is being treated
with a dîainage-tube, in a child one ) ear and ten
months old. It is of course possible that cases
nay sometimes occur without bcing recognized.
At the North-Eastern llospital, however, where it
is the practice to auscultate all infants, suffering
[rom dyspnSea, no other case unider the age of
twelve months has yet been met with.-Te
.Lanut.

George W , aged four months was taken as
an out-patient to the hospital on October 22nd, VARIETIES OF PULMONARY PITI-HISIS.
18-8. He was a vell-nourished, well-grown infan,
fed entirely at the breast. His inother stated tha. ExTRACTS FRO31 A EC'IURE L.IVEIRED IN BELLE-
lie had ahvays been healthy till the present attack. VUE 1osPmT MEDIcAL COLLEGlî.
.A week before, the child began to suffer from
cough and dificulty of br-eathing, whicli soon B i A C , F. R. C. P., Lxùos.
became very great. Medical advice vas obtained, .
and the mother was told that lie vas suffering froni (Con/uuedfrom >agc 1p.)

congestion of the lungs. She could assign no ex- Now, in the second classification, we have a
citing cause for the attack, but said that imme- caseous pneunonic phthisis. ''lhe history of this
diately before, a scabby eruption, vhich had form >f phthisis is alnost the reverse of that of
covered the chil d's head for some time, disappeared tubercular phthisis. In tubucular phthIsis the con-
'Tlie child continuing to get worse in spite of treat- )titutional symptois are profound, while the local
ment, she took him to the hospital. lie wvas then j synptoms are comnparatively few. In the cases I
suffering extreme dyspnoea. The respirations were ain now describing we have an abundance of local
excessively rapid. He kept tossing his arrns symptomîs. By physical examination perhaps one-
about and throwing lus head Lack. ''he extraneous 1 quarter, one-third or one-half of an upper lobe >f
muscles of respiration were brought into active i a lung inay be found to be unifornly solid. YoU
play ; but there was no laryngeal stridor, or inspi- I will have dullness and tubular breathing, which
ratory retraction of the ribs, and the face vas not ' may be accompanied or not by crackling. You
cyanosed. There was a frequent short abortive
cough. On examining the chest, absolute dulness
was found over the whole of the left lung, with ab- t
sence of breath-sounds. The heart was displaced,
and the apex could be felt beating to the riglit of
the sternum. The breath-sounds on the right were
much exaggerated. Dr. Cayley at once performed
paracentesis. The trocar and canula were intro-
duced in a line with the angle of the scapula, and
eight fluid ounces of very turbid serum, which
solidified on boiling, were drawn off by a bell-jar
aspirator. The mother then took the child home.

On ()ct. 25th the child was brought again. 'Fhe
dyspnœa had been at once relieved by the opera-
tion, anci had not returned. The breath-sounds
were audible quite down to the base of the left

imay have bronchopliony, but the constitutionali
symptoims are often few. The patient looks fair,
lias a briglht eye, is well nourislied, and perhaps
slaps his chest and says, " But for this cough I
would be quite w'el." Perhaps the disease has
come on insidiously. Perhaps by inflammation
not so severe as croupous pneunionia, and the
case itself runs for an indefinite timîe until a cer-
tain change takes place w hich brings it w thin the
pale of serious cases 01 plithisis.

Suppose, then, we have a case of pneuniflc
phithisis vith unbroken consolidation of the luIng
or only a few small cavities. The patient is toler-
abh well, engages in his work, con.plair4 compara-
tively little of constitutional symptois. By and
by the caseous pneunonia breaks up into large

.
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cavities, and sooter or later the opposite lung nay
become affected either by the deposit of tubercles
or by tihe formation of little patches of lobular

pneumona.
lere again the subject is full of coiplexities and

we are in a little difficulty. Sonetimes cases of
cascous pneumniiic phthiýsis are slow, subacute, al-
inost chronic. But there is a certain setion of
these cases which is extremely rapid. There are
tlose cases in which the fever rises and the deposit
in the upp11er part of the ltung breaks downt rapidly,
and within four, five or six week-s the patient dies
with ail the symptoms of phthisis. These nay be
called cises of actite caseous pnetiumonic phthisis,
and answers to the truc galloping consuiption ot
our forefathers.

Nov, passing froi this caseous pneuionic
phthisis, I will mîake the following addttional state-
ment: 'li tistial rule with tubercular phthisis is
death. I do not saly there are no> exceptions to
this; perhaps cases of tu)ercular phtlisis imlav get
better, but they are fcev. It is in cases of pneumon-
ic phithisis no doubt that the gre.itest number of
recoveries take place, and thev take place in one
of several ways. Sometimtes the exuded caseous
pneunonc stu ff undergoes fatty tmorphosis
and is really absorbed. In other cases the cascous
matter, not being quite mîelted and absorbed, a
kind of fibroid change takes place in the lntig. It
gets hardened, perhaps the bronchial tubes are a
little dilated, and the whole affair settles down in-
to a hardened nass. Sonetinies these cases of
caseous pneunonic phthisis, whilst destruction is
going on, yet develop secondary fibroid change,
which does the same for these cases as for those of
of tuîberculous plithisis.

I have said that occasional cases of tubercular
phthisis progress slowly, and in proportion to the
amount of fibroid degeneration. So it is in case-
ous pictunomic phthisis ; for, if it excites a second-
ary fibroid degeneration the progress is exceedingly
slow.

Now we come to speak of the cases vhich I
have classified as fibroid phthisis. The chief clin-
ical characters of fibroid phithisis are these : First,
:t is, as a rule, a-febrile. The pulse is quiet, and
the gencral hcalth is but little disturbed. 'T'lie
sec.ond point is, that usually, not invariably, there
is, just as in the case of croupous pteumonia, a
history of some inflammation. It nay be a pleuri-
sy, very often it is so: it may be a pneurnonia,
which lias been unabsorbed and converted into fb-
roid mass, or it may be an irreducible recurring
bronchitis which, lias caused the developrment of
fibroid tissue ; and lastly, but rarcly, it nay be due
10 some constitutional disease, such as syphilis or
cancer. But the main point is, that vhile it lias
such a history it is alimost always unilateral, while
tubercular phthisis is alnost invariably bilateial
sooner or later. Pneumonic phthisis may be or it
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may not be unilateral. Fibroid phthisis is in
ninetv-nine cases out of a hundred umlateral. The
local signs of fibroid phthisis arc extrene contrac-
tion, with pronounced friction souncds and displ ice-
ment of the organs. Witl these few points I will
nirrate the history of one case of fibroid phthisis
which wili enable you to understand betier what
what yoti are to expect in these cases than you
would fromu a mere description.

Here is an illustration of an interesting ling
which vas converted into a fibroid mass, was sur-
rounded by an enormous thickening of pleura, and
had upon its stmiimit about an inch of fat, an ap-
pearance which I bave never seen before or since,
although I have excamined over four thousand
bodies. The subject from whoni the lung was
taken was niy first patient in the London Hospital
some three-and-twenty years ago. When lie came
to nie lie was a stout man, about fiftcen or sixteen
stone in veight, and complained of cough and
spitting of blood. At that time I did not know
mtich about lung diseases. I exar.ined the mai
w ith the utnost care and found nothing. But
froui flic history of the case I thought perhaps lie
mighît be suffering froni some internal growth, such
as aneurismî, or somîethin- if that kind. I after-
wirds learned that lie had bcen under the charge
of the strgeon at the other end of the hospital for
a fractured rib, from which he had recovered. I
took an interest in the man, but nionths passed be-
fore I discovered anything. 'T'lhe first thing which
1 noticed was a little crepitation, and thoe next a
litile contraction of the righit side. By and by lie
began to have violent paroxysns of cough, which
often ended in retching and discharge of fotid
muco-pus fromn the lung. Tien more and more
p)rogressively the right side of the chest contract-
ed ; the leart vas now pulled from the left to the
right side ; next lie began to fail, and a bluislh con-
dition of the skin made its appearance. I watched
himn, and from year to ycar I foutnd the symptoms
steadily increasing. It was, perhaps, at the end of
ten ycars wien I exhibited him to my colleagues.
He complained that he lad a paroxysrnal cough,
which ended in vomiting and the expulsion of
miuco-pus, which w-as sometimes fietid and sone-
tinies not. He had severe pain in the right side,
-ind that beyond being a little weak and exhausted
by the cough he had nothing else to coniplain of.
The physical signs w'ere these : The righit arm was
sligltly swollen, and the fingers were slightly
svollen and bluish. Tle heart was drawn con-
siderably to the right side ; there was dullness
over the riglt side of the chest ; there was bron-
chophony ; there ivas an increase of vocal reson-
ance, and a metallic crepitation accompanied
them.

When I exhibited him to my colleagues, they
were all of opinion that lie had sonie growth in the
right lung. Well, lie vent on, the heart becomr-
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ing more and more drawn to the riglit side, and
finally his skin began to get dry, and 1e became
the subject of ailbuminuria.

I may here mention that this is another clinical
fact connected with fibrous pithisis. At last the
poor man becanie exhausted, and died.

At post-mortem examination the left lung was
found perfectly healthy ; I may say, every organ of

body was sufficiently healthy to require no no-
tice, except, perhaps, the kidneys, which were
sligltly congested, and slightly harder than normal.
The right lung contained nothing whatever which
by any possibility could be called tubercle. It
was clear, therefore, that the fractured rib lad set
up in the pleura a fibroid change which had inva-
ded the lung, caused its contraction, and ultimately
gave rise tu the symptoms which ended in his
death.

With your permission, I will mention just one
other case. It is a case which was brouglht to me
by Dr. Pollock, of the Charing-Cross Hospital.
This patient sprung from a bronchitic family, and
had repeated attacks of bronchitis and severe at-
tacks of pleurisy. When the patient was brought
to me there was complete dullness, diminisled tac-
tile and vocal fremitus. loud bronchial breathing,
bronchophony, and a metallie character to the re-
sonance. His symptoms were paroxysmal cough,
often ending in vomiting, and dyspnoea, but no
iever.

This case was exanined by several physicians,
and seven years agu %as reported before the Clinîi-
cal Society of London as a case of tubercular
phthisis. Not long ago lie died, evidently from an
attack of acute bronchitis, brought on from expos-
ire ta cold ; but before death there was a small
quantity of albumen in the urine.

W'hen examined after death these appearances
were found 'I lie riglt lung was perfectly solid ;
through it ran dilated bronchial tubes, aud in the
solid portion there were several ulcerations produc-
ing cavities.

I have now in my wards, in the London Hospi-
ta], three cases, in different degrees of develop-
ment, which illustrate one of the modes in which
fibroid phthisis arises.

The first is the case of a man named Tenny.
He is a thin, pale and delicate man. He is liable
to cough with expectoration; but lie says he is
pretty well, except that lie is very delicate. The
remarkable feature about the man is, that lie lias
scarcely any lung to breatthe by.

His chest seems contracted, and he presents an
appearance such as is seen in advanced phthisis ;
but it is not a case of phthisis at aIl. The more
careful examination you make the more sure you
are that you are dealing with a man who bas semi-
solid, contracted lungs, with but little space left for
breathing, and, perhaps, slighitly dilated bronchial
tubes, which hold a small amount of secretion.

But there is no evidence of destruction of lung.
tissue, and lie has lad a kind of interstitial pneu.
monia for iany years. 1

I have watched him fron the beginning of the
symptois, whiclh are like those in the other cases
described.

The second case is that of a mati called Doug.
las. He is in the position of laving a contracted
left lung, with crepitation ail over it ; bronchial
breathing and bronchophony ; but otherwise he is
in tolerable good lcalth. He, too, bas the history
of the thi·d case.

''le third case is that of a man who lias been
under observation for somne time, but whose name
I forget. But he lias an itreducible fibrous pleuri.
sy. Ile declares that lie is perfectly well, and it is
only by the greatest strategy and ingenuity that we
are able to keep hin. in our wards. It astonishes
him that we should be so anxious to have hii re-
main with us. But we are very desirous that he
should do so, in order that lie nay, be utilized for
purposes of our comnion instruction.

But the moment the hand is placed on the chest
you feel a friction motion, and, over almost theen-
tire chest, you cati hear the to-and-fro friction
sound. This is an exanple of the beginning of
these cases. Tenny's difliculty began in this way.
They come into the hospital with sonie pain in the
side, with little or no effusion in pleural cavity;
probably an effusion lias been present at soie time,
and they get apparently Weil; but the to-and.fro
friction sound remains in sone cases.

In none of these cases have I been able to ren.
der any therapeutical service whatever.

In the last case it will be my endeavor to keep
the patient in the hospital, so that I can trace the
clinical history through its entire course.

I will just say, however, with reference to these
illustrations, that, if you will cast your eye back-
vard, I think you cannot fail to see, first, that there

is sufficient ground for pathological distinction;
and, second, if I could reproduce in your iinds,
as clearly as I see then in my own, the clinical
distinctions, I arn sure you will accord with noe
that there is a clinical diagnosis in ph)thisis, and
that it is just and proper that it should be recog-
nized ; for if they are different in origin, different
in modes of development and progress, therefore
necessarily different in treatment, and different in
issue, it is but right, whether the destructive agent
is distinct in structure or homologous, that we
should have a separate name to represent things
which, at all events, are different in their apparent
nature.

In regard to treatment Dr. Clark said he pre
tended to no special knowledge of the treatmelt
of phthisis. Whienever he encountered any chron-
ic disease he dealt with it on principle. Ever Or.
gani.nm has a righting, a repairing, and a resistiV9
power, and it exercises these powers in proportiOD
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as we give them fair play. He proceeded always liferation, alcohol is useftl, and lie would extend it
in a chronie case to determne what would be fair to scrofulous diseases generally. In regard to
play for the organism suffering. Hience, diet. air, change of air, he first found out whether the most
attention to the general functions, form alvavs the comfort vas experienced in the valley or on high
first points of treatment in such a case. Wnmle the land, and would be guided accordingly. Hence

profession are ready enough to give a liberal sup- vhat suited one person would be death to another.
ply of medicines, we too often overlook those He deprecated the sending of patients away from
minor details of daily life vhich, in the end, inake home comforts when the disease was Car advanced.
and unmake life. Of tubercular phthisis he had Maderia and the South of France were the favor-
very litile to say. 'lie principal thing to do is to ite and fashionable healtj resorts of English cou-
look afier the general health. The tendency to sumptives, but he knew of some remarkable
resistance being lowered permits the advance of instances where the murky atnosphere of London
the discase with which the patient is threatened. gave the greatest comfort to phthisical patients.
If he could keep him free from colds and conse- -le thought highly of our Colorado Canons and
quuîtly froi pneumonias, lie vas practically doing Florida, and regretted that they were not more
as much fur lis patient as he could. There are no easy of acces-, to European phthisics.-Med. Re-
principles in nedicine ; it is in fact one of the most cord.-Canada lfed. Record.
unprincipled of arts. Every organisn is somelhow
or other different fron every other, and it contains
wiîthin itself the laws for its own management. The SUICIDE NOT AN EVIDENCE OF
wise man. lie wv'ho lias the gift as well as the kniow-
ledge of healing, is lie who with an instinct is
ready to discover the laws of the o;ganism with lon. ). I-I. Paîner (in the Ameràan _owral oi
which le is dealing, and governs iiiself accord- Pzsa;zù'y for Aprîl, 1848), discusses this topic. Ie
ingly. It would be foolish to say in detail how lie saîy tiîat the diversity ot mauifestation is immenso,
should deaL with a case of tubercular phthisis. Re- umnei-ýurablc ai uua-,certiuable. But this does
ulated diet, moderate use of alcohol, air, exercise, nut prove iîsanit, (r of he normal
avoiding colds are the principal imans to be used. condition uthe intellect. Sanity is the normal
He had tried this medicine and the other, hypo. ondition of t, nd in ail its diversities ani va-
phosphites, arsenic, iron, cod liver oil, &c., but 'le h iety u, character. This is law as well as logic.
could not say, looking at the who½l with an honest, tiis Iriiiciple is su well established,
critical eye, lie could Ly his finger on any remedy but few outside of the lterature of the courts are
which has any specific influence. As regarded fuund to believe it.
caseous pneumîuonic phithisis, he believed n the efli- 'Ilus phase of lite and its aitagonist, deatli, is s0
cacy of treatnent. iln an acute case, lie had great vell îuîdeî-stoud by lite insuraxce eoîîîpanies, that
faith in treatmient. 1-le puts lis patient to bed and they try to proteet tliclves by clauses ii their
keeps him tiere until his temperature falls below policies exempting the cuînpaîies fi-ni iiability in

0oo', no matter low long that iigit be. In cases case of suicide ut tue hulder of a poj'cy, and yet
where the secretions are scanty, the tongue dry, how often du tic companiee fail to proteet thoîn-
temperature high, pulse quick, he satis6Fed linself sulves, bucause an average jury eannot bc made to
with a free use of salines and with counter irrita- bvlieve tlat a mn whu cumits suicide is nut iii-
tion. If lie found the patient remaininug feverish, SMi.
he gave up citrate of potash, and put a drachm of Iie r-uliîigs of tue curts piainiy cdallisli the
antimonial wine into a tumblerfull of water, and doctrine that there is no prestiiptioi ut iv, prima
made him sup that during twenty-four hours. The fade or othervise, tlat selt-Iestrtctiui arises frou
skin breaks out into perspiration, tongue becomes iisanity. 'o uveicolîle aid Sue!esu1y combat tiis
moist, expectoration usually begins - thenî lhe im- doctrine ii a curt, it wili b- necessary to prove the
mediately stops and treats his patient with effer- exception to the gencrai iie.
vescing alkaline salines vith quinine and citric Now, a feeling of dîsgust vith lite may bc great
acid. He next feeds him with milk and beef tea. enough to cause a man tu commit suicide. Wlhere,
We often forget, practically, that liquid food goes thon, is tbe insanity ? A man, r',her tlan live
quickly to the lung. In cases where exudation is under the stain of dishonor, inay nerve Itiuseif to
going on in the lung, we minister to it by filling take bis oil lite. Whero is the iisanity, as a
Our patients with fluid food at short intervals. I necessity i
rapidly extending pneumonia, lie liad seen exuda- Fi-m the earliest tires nien have taken their
tion hurried to a fatal end by the administration of owu lives fioni one motive or aiother, and no one
fluids every hialf houir. Food should be given in a who shah iead the historical accounts of those men's
mlore solid form, and not oftener than every four lives and deaths wvll fur ono mument coubt their
hours. This is one of the foris in which he be- saîîity. The Japanese tako theniselves off to i-
lieved alcoli to be extxemely useful. In ccli pro- 1Hvenge an isuit, because the t eink thcy can ulme-

1 .anty foypi,14) icse hstpc I
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-iaving seen tlic liappiet efft'ets recen<tly fron sti te' i i eveîtt de<iiliositioun. <cca.
fue liso of' il alysed iroin, adIli ni istered to twoi feial<' stol<al v il t i .l vsation <s carri<d t iir SOin

patients su fferiig from chilorosis, bothI of woiimIi oh. of I litîî Nvili gelati lii' foi tle <liai.
jected to taking iron in anv foi as it hai vaba î, ays il i i iailv if tiiil glit or
miale thein suifer nore uîiileasaiit etir ts tlaitn dlii lir Loo Iî, befoii h ing hotiled tis sgiltiii of
the disease itself; and the rapid li'befit to lowing wIli tii îek. It i sil pereeiiige of
tue ahniinistration of tihis comparativ l new prepa- istillei %vatizu iI uti iati' .a It w ii'
ration of iron, led Ie to read up its chemisty and iLs luiili1 itv at olie, btit If to veinan
mode of preparation. Ii additi.î toi the very tuis condition for siifnavorLt- it i' ii tly

able notive fron Dr. S Weir Mitchtell, %wa V illiit tÌelie ti î vat t .s ilae sviti ite otclCal
Ilîucii iiiipese îv tii eii ar'ticle wl*ttî'n iy <r. liyui aiti ofîs l-îi ' iii i <n wiei ki'pt undfer
Yandeil, of Louiisvillp, anid also iwv an anaivsis gYiveii water for a coiisiuieraiîe inttu. 'This souti iiwien
in a late niber of Lte Boston Media and Stisgi- properly if'. silll his eitet tastess and

ù ai ,Jurai DvIr. Eiiiorv, <of lio-stîn. .Messrs. viî'li no ri'avi'toi of' aeiî tLo litionts paper, or atiy of
Jito. Vyeto & Bro., of titis ciofv, eaing siwialll t airaltv te'stds.

tlthe attenition of ti Ii'itI prof'essioni to bbis T'hîe usi;i] iysr aS frni five b o twe < t Irops gtvn
iarat ioîî, I took, tue liberty oif caliing îpoîi tieni, t reo ot foir Linies a batv. Its freeithi foili tasto

and a l if they would give uIe ail accotit of tlieir rendvrs iL edsiwpiatle di'sirale l'or iddd itl. A -
moîde 4if prepaition anii allow Ille to visit thiir la- penidient ylas at ove tat <ifv a certain aaioient t ai

buratob y and sec me practicai %vorkings of ter ai- mron wtilh e angsuireil iito tii ssteli at oe Liue, I
pliauces for te nanitacture of tis iron. instead canot rrhcy< iiaze ue advantage Of ivik iLt ind l.er
f using a co vmercail iron i te forani of noni wie doses. fortiogi soine nied.ca nien clatin t wiat Lhey

an iiigs tiiey use a chiitcaiiy pur'e sîtiiiiate of geL 1)ettet' beitelit îî'lien, iL i.s il îniiîistue i n half
irin. lte entirc fredoni o f th e i'on froin an uiii- easpoolfil doses. sD. Wii t Mit atell especialny
ptirity is very essential. Tue pue Pstoi.ate ot ron advnoates t e anger doses. Din. usosta ad a nya-

J pWecipîtathd in large vesseis ey neans f ain îo- i ber of our teadisg piisicias seeii to pieter siiti
nia. I t he camefiiliy wasied, darsi out, and u oses, usttaly frons 10 to 20 drops as a fil aduit
drpainrd into a lage stean jacketed fc ettae an dose. Tie dose given to td e a. atiesr ts to wio s I
anixed witf the popeu pioportion of sesqui-oxide of i pia te alpiasioab alov e. 15 dops thi e ies a

m pon and eated toateinpeiature of 160 degres. day. Pit vsiiats wil thaioly understand w y ttis
This gives the p raope socutio of per-oxi e of iro solution of ironi wlel phr openly padepared can be de
ready for the process of thdosnuosis. Te water pended ron as ait a tiaote fo' poisoning iy a geri.
they use to aid i Lie dialysation is furnised by fors cenistr is aI;nost idetical m ith that of the
an artesian te, dug foi the puroe ani the vate' hydrater sesqui-oxde f i so.-Gor. in. Lancet&
is punp h into large vats of the roof of tlein foti'- i nfl c.
stry buiiding. The uater i r these tanks is aeated as rr . . tna
by steai thoug i couls of pipe, whc fm are so aa-

ranged that cold water nay be added so as to regu-The AND EXPRESSION to w I
late the exact teinpei'ature as inay be tiîoughit nieces- AGNO0SI1S.
semiy foi the prper dipysationo-teisqui-oxide ofmaells DISEASE F roHE SINm.
being vanicd as te perentage of ac6d de gessenesd Id
the soutio . Eac appliance covers a surface of This is a tbercuous condition of an infanibela.
400 square feiet, enabing ati to prepare abot .ry character, and begins at the calcinated tissue
sixu galions at one tinie withe rac one, of their of the vertCbr/. This disase rcay .irk in the
vessels. IL requires from ten io thirty tays to finish spine for a long -ime .efore it is discovered. If a
cati separate acid solution piaced uon te <nom- careful examination is made we cama genebaely pre'

diately returi I-) this world as avenging spirits, and hrane. Every day dturing the process th solution
bring a ten fold evil on tiheir enemines. This ir- is carefully assayed by the person in charge, so as
tainly is not insaiity. to enable himiii to regulatI tho teml o rture of the

Ii faet, the whole history of suicide, wiether in wateIl antd prevont the m brano fromimg clog.
tLe spilitalie forill. or nli ail epiivilliie, sllows tLat ged by thle -ron soliution. 'l'i essa) 1s ma<de by
wîile a inanl may, iln a lit of suileidal maila, take his precipitating with ag ua ammnonia well w'ashed,

onit hle, yet by far the largest niunber of cases of Ileat is applied to expel the excess of amonia in
iicide o<elar witen tue silhUjct is iii his riglit indil. the soliluoll. Nitrate of, silveri' is a Tde<l. Tll mix.

-. Delioz/i Lance/. ture is tein allowî'l to sumd and aftet warls <le.
cainted, washed, dried and wel.hed. W'asing, dry.
Inlg and we<ging shows the percentagi of trot In

MAINIT FATURE ANI) I'SE OF i)A 1LYF the soluti. The standard strength of tLwir su-u.
IRON. bon of iroll is 2 I grains ,o escll nilld î11(i v -f pure

P<r-ixiiÌ of irii11, eaelittîlil ouleve colitiLilliig offly
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dict the approach of this disease. It is very preva- stage before it is detected. Treatnient, if it is to
lent in young children, from birth until they reach be succcssful, iust therefore be begun carly. if
the age 01 titteei. If the secret progress of this trcatment is beguin early, we may get very excel-
disease ce" be detected by any displacement, a lent results.
cure can generally be effected without any serous Long beforc <here is any narked deformity in)
disorganization. No niatter how carly it nia>' be this, as in Pott's disease, certain prodrumic symp-
detected, however, there will always be some re- toms may bC 'l'hese s> iitOiS, I s
sultng deformity. I see ahnoqt every weck cases are apparent before the bip afftution Ps manifest.
of disease of the spine which have been entirely 'l'lie r ign is a crtain posture assumed by
overlook ed. the lîmb on the affccd side. 'Flie patient stands

One of the symptoms whereby this dîsuasu m n a peduleer way. mae reyts firmly n tie otnd
be detected in its early stage is a feeling of dis- lîmb, but not on the otiier. Onu limU is %c'll
comifort abtit the sicleq, atîcnded wiîlî stîddgn nnir1hcd and rot nd, th other io gencraife

spisý of pauin, thu clild cries ouit suiddlenl-, andi "bat eniacLited, i is a cL arried furward,
thcn relieves the 1,n b>, laying dlown. Anotlwr and tlexed at the kece on the thigh, an at the

syrnpi)wi 1,; g'tini respiration, short, hoare tbigb on the body. THe foot irlys evrtte. An-
breais. WCe may havc ibis sy'mîtoiin viî bout the othbr boint i- the hînge wotch naY be nticed in
prescîlce of 1'ott* disease, buit its presence shoulil thec treasewhich irae the nttesý fromn the thîgbis.

comfort about the side , attended wiiah.suden nohurse and rnte on the iseeal sole.
sain, se 'ery fruquently finc a cll with Ilotts 'llie limb assunies the attituide tchich I have (le-
dseau lrening over a table and conplaining of a scribed alove, on acconnt of certain cuoditioiis
tird fln . tins symptoi is ofen pcsert, and due to effuion in the joint. 'l'hure is ii ail cases

wen . W5 011e af great value. 'yle muscles of L SynUVitis--tbe initial esion, if in the head of the
the back are ca' because thei are not cerfc îly bone, induces the sysuovitis. le seru in the
enwrgized bae the nurves sic are cousresst'd b) joint requires room, and the patient places the
the iinflanîtioýtry deposits and thickcenings at ilheir linmb in a position to gis e tl;is cfftuýioi the greaiest
roots. w ren, again, t have ofien noticed a P'ild roo . Te natural lsition of te linib would
with the prodromes of this spinal affection junip give i. no rooni at ail. Th'le aniounit of roon) is
froin a chair or sofa to abe aloor. ancla inbting on ncreased b> flexing Oie limb at the knee and the
its feet, hee i fo a Lime besilfered. If snc a p, and turnîng the to -, out. can 'ery easily
Child salks aolt ofcl, it vlue.C s0 itl a geat (le vrify tlis fa t in the dibsecting room. To do tis,

grec of uincertainty, and lias a niost pecuiliar g.îait- vo)un ust bore a hole abuv': the acetabulnm in a
the shotilders are dr.îss'n up, conccalinig the neck, souind linib, and inject ssater into the joint. 'Flie
the amis arc fixed rigidly and held a froni he liib on the side pefcert the joint lyas been tlis iii-
body. 'Flie patient does h 1 this. and lbyufles jeeted wiii take die ,erx position whîch it assumes
rather than svalks aons, to prvent aIl concussion iin a case te cox tgia.
of or shock to t oe spife Aîotlir trodronic sign of tle disease is te fol-

In a nonth or so after the dsease lias begtin, lowing if a child P l>ced in the rocnr..bent po-
the surýeon svil bu able to detecr little irred. tlari- sition, and if it is liealtbv, it is just possible to
tcs in the spinal processs. edge i tle fingers etween tle child's loins and

The least etaist of ahe spine brings on pain aîd the planecupon s'ich it is liîg. 'l'o do ibis, of
disconufort. The child is therefore o npelled to course, e cbild nust bu placed upon a table, or
keep peifectly rigid, and w'en it stoops, doer so some fat surface, and its limbs thele traightened
b>' beriding onu limnb aîîd carrying the armi dossn, oui. If une of tbe joihnt-,, howvever, in sulcli ,a clîild
while the spinu is k-tpt perfect l stiff, in other be disased, the knees sill bu raised shen the ehîld
iords, squats. 'li a to.ezius r scle is in a con- is placed upon tle talu, and then, if tley be
sant state of spasi, 4nd so the patiet keeps the thrust dosn, the svl fi. can bc introduced be-
Shoulder thp. 'o'ie scpula, too, nust be, and is, tsecn the table and tle loins-the svhole pelvis, in
held up, for if it bere aloved to droi, it would fact, goes up as the kries are pusud dosn.
drag oin the spin. Te p'eseîce of ibis sigpl roe reason of this otpgrst to be very clear to you
seems ge wisrally to indicate diseas in tpie uppcr aln .
part of the colm . When I force the knees down, I put te psoas

If, in agy instance, you find one or miorb of and iliacus ntusches on the strhtcd. To relieve the
thete synptoms coexistent vitb pn ii tie chest pain caused by this stretching f these muscles, te
nd colicky pains in the abdomen, you na),, in patiet puts bis body ii nace position on the tabue nc

Mfost cases, bu pretty sure tlîat you bh've to dcali sshiclî I have described, viz, svitb his kneces raised.
iith a case of Putt's disease of the spine. -(tClihic hi ecd. Recohed, by Rrqf. Ag'new.)

s OXAI.GIA--leIP-JOrN DISEASE. TiTh e'OLMIcRoscop.-A recent number of
This disease very often gous on to its second ature sUIes tlat "a ness'mproverent in the
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microscope is reported from Germany. Hlerr I,
von Lenhossek has constructed an apparatus which
permits no less than sixty microscopical prepara-
Lions being observed in immediate succession,
without the trouble of changing the slides and
readjustment of the object-glass. Its construction
is similar in principle to that of the well-known
revolving stereoscopes, and the inventor bas given
the new apparatus the naie of " polymicroscope."
-Paciffc Med. and Sur. Your.

TREATMENT OF WOUNDS OF THE SUPERFICIAL
PALMAR ARCH Bv AcUPRESSURE.-Mr. Bellamy
believes that this simple method of treatment for
serious wounds of vessels is not practised as fre-
quently as it might be. He gives the case of a lad
who divided the ulnar artery in the hand with a
knife. He applied an Esmarch's bandage, but
hæemorrhage soon recurred. He then plugged the
wound and bound the hand firmly to a dorsal
splint, but without effect. He returned bleeding
as profusely as before. Mr. Bellamy then deter-
mined to try acupressure, and taking a stout hiair-
lip pin, passed it through the tissues about half an
inch from the edge of the cut, under the artery,
and out again to a corresponding distance the
other side of the wound, and placed the limb again
upon the splint. This had the effect of entirely
stopping the bleeding ; the needle was taken away
on the fourth day, and the entire wound had clos-
ed by the end of the week.-'l7e Lancet.

EXTIRPATION OF THE LARYNX.-Dr. George
Wegner (Berlin), described, at the late congress of
the Society of German Surgeons, the case of a
woman, aged 52, who was operated on, in Sept.
of last year. Tracheotomy was first performed on
account of severe dyspnœa ; and, the presence of
cancer having been detected by laryngoscopic ex-
amination, the whole larynx was removed, along
with the epiglottis. The patient was now in
good health, and showed no signs of a return of
the disease. She bas used Gussenbauer's vocal
apparatus occasionally, and had spoken distinctly
with it. Sbe could, however, wear it for only short
times, as, in consequence of the fauces being im-
perfectly shut off from the trachea, portions of
food and mucus readily passed into the latter, and
interfered with the play of the metallic tongue.
The cause of this was probably the removal of the
epiglottis, from which proceeding, Dr. Wegner
would abstain in any subsequent similar operation,
unless it was found to be indispensable.

Dr. Wegner then showed the action of an
artificial vocal apparatus on a g: 1 aged i , who,
at the age of seven, had an attack J diphtheria,
which was followed by cicatricial clost. of the
trachea and complete destruction of th. vocal
cords. When she was admitted to the hosp 1
she wore a tracheal tube, and was quite voiceless.

I By means of laryngotony and the use of bougies,
the laryngeal passage was made pervious.--May.
land.Med. Yournal.

DISEASE OF TONGUE---EPITHELIAL CANCER
vs. MUcoUs TUBERCLE.-YOu vill notice this
white, roughened spot on this man's tongue, on
the left side, near the margin. It looks as :<ithad
been recently touched with nitrate of silver, and,
indeed, Dr. Hearn now informs me that caustic
actually has been applied this morning. We will
not, then, lay any stress upon the color, but will
inquire into the history of the case, to seek to
determine the character of the disorder. Twenty.
two years ago the patient had a chancre, not
followed by bubo or sore throat. He thinks this
spot came on his tongue about two years ago; it
has not rnaterially increased in that time, and is
not painful.

This looks very much like a mucous patch, such
as we often find on the lips, tongue, and other
mucous surfaces in certain subjects, as one of the
results of syphilis. But I have never seen a
mucous tubercle continue unchanged through so
long a period as two years, and, therefore, we have
a doubt entering into the diagnosis. One of two
affections it must be, either a mucous tubeicle or
epithelial cancer of the tongue. As it is difficuli
to decide this question, we will institute treatient
with a view to develop the diagnosis. I shall put
this man upon specific treatment for constitutional
syphilis, and if, as I have supposed, the affection is
simply a mucous tubercle-as it seems to be,
although its history would lead us to believe differ
ently-I will expect decided results from the
following treatment: I shall order that this man
shall take ten grains of iodide of potassium and
one-eighth of a grain of bichloride of mercury three
times each day, in some simple syrup and water.
The syrup of ginger will answer very well for the
puirpose. The iodides of potassium, sodium, or
ammonium, are almost a specific in some fornis of
syphilis, and are about equally efficient. I generally
aid their alterant, and corroborant effects by
adding a small proportion of mercury. The
mixture should be given after meals. Locally I
will direct acid nitrate of mercury, diluted with
water-one part to twelve-to be applied by means
of a camel's hair brush, once in the twenty-four
hours. Should the affection prove to be of syphi-
litic character, we shall be able to make a decided
impression upon it in the course of a week or ten
days. If the treatment prove of no avail I shal
conclude that it is epithelial cancer. There are DO
enlarged lymphatics under the jaw, but should one
be found it would not aid the diagnosis, for they
occur in cancer as well as in syphilis.

The patient's diet must be restricted; he nmust
eat very little meat. If this man had told me that
this affection had existed for only a week or tWOI
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shotld have very little hesitancy in announcing my toms are due. Hence, in the rational troatinent of
diagnosis.--C/inic of Prof Gross. this affection the indications are : first, to allay con-

, gestion, spasn and tenderness whereby the urethra
TREATMENT Or GasTRIC ULCER.--Dr. C. will b placed in the best possible condition for

fertzka, of Pesth, has employed chloral hydrate 1 operative interference ; secondly, te bring the con-
willi excellent results in the treatnent of ulcer of striction up to the normal calibre of that portion of
the stoniach. He was led to try the drug because ithe urethra in which it is seated ; and thirdly, to
in addition to its hypnotic and anesthetic powers, initigate or prevent an attack of urethral fever.
it bas been demionstrated that it coagulates blood, With a view of inserting a splice in the contract-
favors the healing of tilcers generally, acts as a eti part, divulsion or internai incision mhay be re-
disinfectant, and, in particular, prevents the lactic sorted to. Of lte years I have iracticed the former
acid fermentation, and finally, retards the functional operation less frequently than the latter ; not be-
action of the stomach and lessens the appetite. To cause I deem it unsafe, but because it is not always
a mnan, 48 years of age, who had been treated e t'llectual. On three occasions I had the opportiuiity
without success by the nost various remedies, he of inspecting the urethra of persons w'ho had diied
administered every evening from forty-five to sixty f ater the procedures in the hands of other surgeons,
grains of chloral largely diluted. This quantity lu one instance the rents were se short that suitable
was administered in thrce doses, at intervals of two splices could not have been inserted and, in addi-
hours, and at the same time Carlsbad water was tien, there were oblique lacerations in the healthy
freely given. On the third day the pains and vom- portions of the p These appearances are ex-
iting ceased, and did not again recur. On the hibited in the sketch that I made at the tinie. In
eighth day the patient was able to leave off the the other two, although the tears were clean and
morphine injections, to which lie had become ac- long, there were submucous bands that iad resisted
custoied. The chloral caused a severe burning 1 the action of the divulsor. Thus of twenty-nine
sensation il) the stomach, and produced a state o private cases, all of whiclh recovered without a sin-
nervous depression, which ceased as soon as the gle accident, and iii only two of which there was a
treatnent vas discontinued (after fourteen days). 1 chill, which occurred in patients who had not been
Subsequently a feeling of burning and constriction îisubjected toe prred in îa atmient ; in eight orat tee prelimin-'ir tr»atnîeuî ;t igla ciglttls orhesephagus appeared airregular twenty-seven per cent., the operation had to be sup-
Hertzka ascribed this feeling to the traction on the pleiented by internal urethrotomy with the vievnerve-fibres by the contracting cicatrix in the stom- of cutting undivided bauds. For these reasons I
ach. For its relief subcutaneous injections of mor- consider divulsions as being far inferior te urethro-
phine hiad te be employed. osdrdvlinasbiL nfirteuth-

In a second case the chlorai caused byedin. and tony, but when the symptoms are urgent, as in the
event of retention of urine or when the patient can-

vonmitmng. To prevent th se unpleasant symptoms not spare the tine for having the urethra sufficiently
a morpl)hine injection was adninistered two hours dilated te admit a cutting instrunent this mnuch
before the chloral, and large quantities of Carlsbad abused procedure possesses undouhted merts and is
water were given after it. lI future cases, Dr. worthy of imitation, provided care be taken te
Hertzka proposes to use smaller doses more fre- i soarch for uruptured bauds and submit them ta
quently re peated.- Ceutralflattfur med. iVissen.-- the knife.-fedical Record.
N. Y Med. Record.

THE RATIONAL TREATMENT oF STRICTURE oF THE SUPRA-PUBIC LITIoTo3M.-C. W. Dulles, M.D.,
URETURA,-In a paper with the above title, Dr. Phill., iii a recent article (N. Y .Med.four.) ana-
Saniuel W. Gross holds tlat in order to restore the lyzes the claims of this operation for stone, and con-
urethra te its normal calibre it beconies necessary to cludes with the belief that it will some day be the
insert a piece of new, soft, pliant tissue between the one muost generally employed. The two great dan-
divided sides of the cicatricial tissue upon which gers, peritonitis and urinary infiltration, are shown,
the narrowing of the passage depends. This nay both by the authorities and by the statistics, to b
be accomplished in the great n.ajority of cases either rarely encountered. It is truc " the peritoneum
by division or internal urethrotomy, or, by a con nay be encountered ; it should be looked for, and,
bination of both procedures, in accordance witlh the if met, gently pressed out of the vay." The bladder
indications presented by each individual case. Pre- should not be distended with an injection. " The
Vious te the performance of an operation, however, operation, in its simplest form, is conducted as foi-
the experienced surgeon will ranemnber that he lias lows : The skin just above the pubes and over t'h
to deal with something more than a mere passive linea alba is incised to the extent of a few inches
obstacle to the free passage of the urine or the in- and an easy dissection brings one down te the re-
troduction of an instrument. In every case there is gion of the bladder. This is now pushed up on the
associated with the contraction a subacute or chronic end of a sound, passed through the urethra, and
urethritis, which is a source of spasni and irritabilitv, secured with a tenaculumîî. It is thon incised te a
te the latter of which most of the reflected symp- proper extent and the calculus renoved with fingers
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or forceps. After which thie wound should be cov- make an incision around it one half inch fron its
ered with a light absorbent and stimîulating dress- margin. The incision must go through the skin,
ing, the patient put to bed, and the subsequent i it inust reach the cellular tissue above the muscles.
treatinent conducted on general principles." it ou divie vessels, the nuerousadven.

Tihe iethod cf raising the bladder on the sound titious vesels, devcloped in the peri-ulcerated skin
should be practiced lirst, if possible, on the cadaver. that fced tie morli( process. In titis way you
Theoreticr.lly, this operation affords the iost direct, eut off iLs direct and too lI)eral sup1y of blood.
easy, simiple and safeiccess to t he bladder, and the Into tiis c
asno sl nof( doubt that, if pcrformed asgenerallv nlyo tf itanilaei hr oatiior lias no dotuht tai e-oll(1a: '"1-s11 2.1 or -6 hours, long enough to prevent the severed

as the' perineal section, the restults would bo far tissue 1rom rejuining by first intention. This is es.
more satisfactory.-oledo id. anzd S J . pecially important with the arteries-tey niust fnot

bealiouved to d nite. In a short Lie the ulcer skil
A the late meeting of ihe British begin to shrink-day by dry ine healing pro-

Mvdical Association at B3a.th iii Atgst last, amout offsses and in a week or probably two it wl have
the exhibits of Puarsfaccutifla and die Pri'tat- d fsappearod.
rations, ilii îiterest w'as showî in ont, called ''tiis case rias shobyn to tie class thie weeksmore, aifcry.--TedcscrMed a Shigrly pin- alter the operation. The uacer had been metled

be(ilie allowed to unite Incre as shr tieth-)erwl

centrated extract of nlaed bae, fh't q1r? oit.,s but a istake had ocurred ii d leavi the int too
Extracts of malt, (i. e., nalted bailey,) are pretty long in the canal, it remained five days, and in

videly known, but this is the first exanple of' a that time suppuration had occurred in the floor.
combination of the nutritious principles of these The repair in the canal required as much tinie as
thiree cereals that we bave seen ; and the greater the ulcer. The dressing after the operation is
value of this combination is apparent, as w'heat and simple. Cold water for forty-eight hours, after that
oats are especially riclh in nuscular and fat produc- lint saturated with oil, simple cerate or vaseline.-
inug elements. Tits preparation is entirely free fromn Lance! and Cn/mc.
the products of fermnentation, snieh as alcohol and
carbonic acid, and is very agrecable to the taste. HIGi TEMPERATURE.-Ini the London Lacal
Clinical experience enables us to reconinend it as a of Nov. 9, '78, is the report of a case, occurring at
nutritive and digestive agent, in virtue of its albu- the Metropolitan Free Hospital, in whiclh the
iinoid contents, and its richness in phosphates ani thermometric temperature, taken in the axilla, rosu

diastase lkely to prove an important remedy in to I15.8.° The patient was a pale, weakly, nervous
pulnionary affections, debility, m1anV formns of inli- and hysterical women, aged 32, the niother of four
gestion, imperfect nutrition, and deficient lactation. children, who had suffered four months previously
It will ini many cases take the place of cod liver oil vith an attack of acute rheumatism, and had had
and pancreatie enulsions, where these are not readily pains ever since in the joints, back and abdomen,
accepted by the stomach, and we are disposed to especially in the right hypochondriac region, where
believe that Maltine, which is less known hcre than the pain was most intense. The extremely high
abroad, is well worthy of practical attention.- temperature continued for several days, the above
British Medical Journal, Oct. 19, '78. being the highest point reached. The pulse during

the same period ran up to 140 or more, being at
AN ULCER NUSSBAUMED.-After a liberal trial the time of maximum temperature 120. Five

of the grafting process-and a patient and con- thermometers were used and one of these was
scientious use of Esmarcli's elastic bandage, these afterwards verified by exanination. Friction of
two being the latest novelties in the way of treating the arm, as a possible source of increased heat
chronic ulcers, be they indolent or irritable, or was excluded by the absence of any appreciable
both, I come back with more confidence to the movement on the part of the patient.-Maryad
operation suggested a few years ago by the dis- Med. 7ournal.
tinguished surgeon Nussbaum. By it I have suc-
ceeded in curing these troublesone affections more TREATMENT OF ASTHMA BY IODIDE OF PoTAS-
surely, speedily and permanently than vith any suat SPRAY.-Dr. Eurard, of Orsennes, has
otlier plan. obtained very satisfactory results, in a severe case

The case before you is an indolent, irritable ulcer of asthma, from the use of a spray of iodide of
involving the skin over the internal malleolus. It potassium. The patient, a man thirty years of age,
has been treated in a variety of ways, occasionally had suffered for eight months from daily attacks of
it seems upon the point of yielding, it grows less astlna, and had also been subject to chrolc
and begins to heal, but upon the sligltest prova- bronchitis for five years. At the time the treat-
cation it reasserts itself. Upon exposure to cold ment was begun he had three or four attacks a day,
or after fatiguing exercise, the healed portion yields, and vas reduced to a pitiable condition. After
the irritability returns and the ulcer is soon of its assiduous use of the spray for eighit days the asth-
original size-more indolent and painful. I now 1 matic attacks had almost entirely ceased. Eighteen
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months have elapsed since then, but the patient
continues to use the spray, and the attacks have
nlot recurred. 'T'lie strength of the solution used
was one to twenty. The periods of inhalation

were short, but frequently repeated.-Boston Yoir.
of Czemistry.

Tîi METRIC SYSTEM IN MEDICINE:-
OLD SI LE.

mi. or gr. i. equals
f3i. or S;. equals

fr3. or --. equals

MET RIC.
Gms.

. . . . . 06
4

. . . . 32

The decimal Une instead of points makes errors
impossible.

As .06 (Drug) is less than a grain, while 4. and

SuICCESS OF ANTISEPTIC Su1GncY.-Professor
Volkmann of Halle relates (Sarmni/unu; K/lin Vo-
tr-age, i 17-18) a series of seventy-five compound
fractures treated during four years by conseivation
unler Lister's antiseptic method without the loss
of one patient. The result is the more remarkable,
that the fractures were in many cases into joints.
In ail cases, the skin was sha% ed, soaped, washed,
and cleansed with carbolic acid; extensive effusions
were incised and clr.ined ; the wounds were en-
larged with the bistoury, so that every corner
could be cleansed with the carbolised stream of
water ; splinters were removed ; sharp points were
taken off ; and a large drainage-tube was intro-
duced down to the bone, but not between the frac-
tured ends. The dressings wcre applied under the
spray, and were at first changed every tweI)ty-four

32 (Vehicle) are norc than the drachm and or forty-eight hours, afterwards at longer intervals.
ounce, there is no danger of giving too large doses -Bri. Ald. *our.
of sifong drugs.

C. C. used for Gms. causes an error of 5 per CHARITY FOR ERRORS IN DIAGNOSI.-Prof. D.
cent. [excess). Hayes Agnew, in his address before the Pennsyl-

A teaspoon is 4 Gms. ; a tablespoon 20 Gms. vania Medical Society, closes with the following
beautiful words

TREATMENT OF DEEP SINUSES By VILLArE'S There are some persons who never commit errors,
MIXTURE.-Several deep sinuses have recently or, committing ihîem, never have the magnanimity to
been under treatment in the surgical service in acknowledge that they were decciv ed. I confess that
which no necrosed bone could be found, but which I an hunbled every y ear in making errors in diag-
proved intractable to he'd. Villate's mixture was nosis. Like Lucretius, I sink the Iead over and o% er
tried first of half strength, then of full strength. agam and fmd no bottom. lndeed, I know I shal

. S . . never attain to such an imperial rank of wisdom that
In sone of the cases it proved of value, in others discase will surrender ail its secrets at ny biddmng. I
it failed partiaPy or completely. The case in which shall make mistakes as long as I arn in the flesh.
it proved of most service was one of deep sinus in 1 There never was but one physician who knew ail the
the neighborhood of the hip joint. The original truth, and 1-te was divine.
composition of the mixture was With what tenderness does nature conceal her un-

sightly defornities by the interla ing tendrils of ivy
R. Lig. plumbi subacet . . . sj or rhus, which she so ingeniously spreads over the

Ztnci sulph. cryst . smitten tree or the ruaoed clif. Emulating her ex-

Cupri sulph. cryst . . . . 4 D; ss ample, let us oxer each other's imperfections draw
Aceti vini aibi . . . . f. . vjss. with loving hand the veil of charity.

There are fev medical men, ve imagine, who
The mixture was injected once a day, and proved were taught in Philadelphia during the hast two

a more satisfactoiy application than any other. decades that do not reriember with pleasure the
Some patients complained of severe pain, others lectures of Professor Agnew ai the Pennsylvania
felt but slight inconvenience fron it. Hospital. There was so much earnestness, com-

mon sense, and honesty in his discourse that Piof.
AccoRDiNG to IIarper's Weekly, the mniembers of Agnew was a favorite in ail the schools.

thW .N~ i dr vucîuiu~euii iuv i -
te ewtiiii a vedical Club were in v te t ai,

tertainmenit, a few years agio, by Dr. H-. D). Paine, COLLEGE OF PHYsicuANs, PInrLADELPHIA. - Dr.
of that city, in the following terms : Milner Fothergill and Robert Barnes, of London,

,, have been elceted associate nemiibers of the College
" of Physicians of Philadelphia. The number of as-

DoCTORIEs,--Duiunm nex mundi iitil Panes ; tri- sociate Fellows is limited to twenty. The other
tueum at ait. Expecto meta fumen tu te & Cia Britishi associates are Sir R. Christison, Sir J. Paget,
beta pi. Super attento, uno. Dux, haior clan Professor A cland, Drs. J. W. Ogle, Peacock, and
pati, sum parates, hjomine, ices, jan, cie. Sideror Hughlings Jackson.
hoe. Auser. The Chinese government bas issued an ediet for-

"FESTO REASoN&N FLOAs SOLE. bidding, under penalty of severe punishiient, the
cultivation of opium. SId ieis and officials aro

Mr. Croft, of St. Thonas's 1ospitial, lias beenî ap- stri-tly prohibited fron smoking under heavy pen-
Poinitedl Exauiiner in Surgery at the Royal College alties.
Of Phiicians, London.
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THERMoMINETRY AS A GUIDE IN D]ETîCTING
IILrAkY TCI RCLE.- It is stated in Il lo;gragni

that the "inverse " type of the body temperature,
that is to say, a high degrce in the mornmg and a
lower onc at night, is a synptom of great clnical
value in the diagnosis of nilitary tuberculosis,
cither acute or consecutive to caseous pieumnia.
Out of se tity oune subject, deai from phthis'is,
Prof. Prunnilie has noted tlis type of tempera-
ture in the proi 'rtion of 63 per cent.

In the subjects who had succunhed to caseous
pneunomîa wvithout miliary tubercules the propor-

.tion was 25 p)Cr cent., while im the caseous pneu-
ionias with mîilary tubercules the proportion rose

to 85 per cent.-Med. and Surg. Reprter.

ORIGIN OF DIPH rHER IA.- Diphtheria is bel'eved
,to have originated im Egypt more than 2.oo years
ago. It prevailed in Eg> pt and Asia Minor, to
which it extended, durng the first 5oo years, and
lience was early called an Egyptian orS) riac disease.
H aving invaded Europe, the disease appeared in
Rome, A.D. 330, and being akin to the plague, of
which it nay be a remote modification, having had
some origin with soie similar characteristics, and
beimg like it and malignant typhus, highly conta-
gious, the disease, in its 1,500 years' transit on the
continent of Europe, affected mainly rural distriLts
and garisoned towns. It had extended to HIolland,
in w'hich it was epidemîic, in 1337 ; to Paris in 1576,1
and appeared in 177 1, having prevailed more exten-
sively in France in iSS and 1835, and in England,
the United States and Canada from 1856 to 186o,
and more or less since.

LIQUoR SANTAL FLAVA CUM P>UcHU ET C-
BEBA.-This preparation appears likely to become
a favorite prescription in cases of gonorrhœa and
gleet. It contains three remedies of proved utility
in these diseases, the santal oil especially having a
very extraordinary power to arrest certain cases of
gleet. Experience lias shown this preparation to
possess the saine efficacy as the santal oil itself. It
mixes perfectly with water and has a taste by no
neans disagreeable, in which particular it contrasts
very favorably with the ordinary mixtures it is in-
.tended to replace.-- Cincinnati Lancet and Clinic.

A MILK TEsi.-A German paper gives a test
for watered milk, which is simplicity itself. A
well-polished knitting needle is dipped into a deep
.vessel of milk, and immediately withdrawn in an
upright position. If the sample is pure, some of
,the fluid vill hang to the needle, but if water lias
been added to the milk, even in small proportions,
the fluid ivill not adhere to the needle.

The A merican Mfedical Bi- Weekly : (1.) Practical
success in life depends more upon physical health
than is generally supposed (2.) The success of'
.ocal professional nien depends in no slight degrce

DA LANCET.

on their physical health. (3.) The greatnes
our great men is quite as much a bodily as a m
tal one,

s of
ien.

TLE SYPiroMr oF TENDON REL-E.x iN LoCO.
MO roîUR Anxi .- Westphal and Erb have described
two forms of reflex tendinous phenornena as occur.
ring in the early stage of locomotor ataxia. Thus
if in a healthy person the ligaientui patelhe of
the loosely hanging leg, or the tendon of the quad.
riceps fenioris, be struck a smart blowv with the
side of the hand a more or less violent kick will
follow, while if the tendon of Achilles be struck in
the saie manner the liel will be raised. In loco.
motor ataxia it is claimed that these phenomena
are absent. Dr. A. M. H1amilton (Bosinn ilfed.
Yur., Dec. 27, '78,) reports eiglt cases of this
disease. Il these caSeS One hall present this symp.
tom, but in the other half the tendo i reflex is not
onty present, but ii soie cases mnarkedly ncreased.
''hici it wvould appear that this syIptoi is of less
value than has been claimed. But when it is pres.
ent coupled with the so-called lightning pains,
plaintar ancesthesia and dimness ot vision, it has
great force, even in view of Dr. lamîilton's obser-
vations.--De/roit Lancet.

PROP\ LAMiNL IN ChoREA,-(Le Mouveimnt
Ileita/. ied. Record, Nov. 30, S 7S.) Dr.
Parkhauser recomnîends propylaimue as a prompt
and effective renedy for chorea. He clainis that
it effects a curL in thrce or four days ; relapses are
cured in one or two days. He gives it in doses of
fronm 25 to 19 grains per diem. This quanti y is
dissolved in four ounces of water and one ounce of
syrup, and a spoonful is given every hour. In his
hands, three or four grammes, administered in as
many days, have invariably produced a complete
cure.

TREPHINING IN EPILEPSY.-Prof. 1). Hayes Ag
new (Philadelphùa Medical Tim.es) reports a case
of epilepsy following an injury of the parietal bone
b' a fragment of shell in 1863. A fev months
since, when the patient entered the university hos.
pital, Prof. Agnew renoved a portion of the bone,
and found an exfoliation on the inner table which
pressed on the brain. There was no return of the
convulsions and the man was perfectly cured. This
is the second case of trephining for epilepsy by Dr.
Agnew vwith the same favorable result.

INJKCTING A TUMOR WIrrIt MORPHIA BEFORE
Ext-iR PATIoN.-Half a grain of Sulph. Miorph.
vitlh a thirty-sixtlh of a grain of Sulph. atropias, was
injected in a fibrous tumor on the upper armi
weighing about a pound, and its removal accoili-
plisled without pain. The case was reported to
the North Carolina Medical Society by Dr. Foote,
its late president. A second case was mentioned
vitli the same result. In both instances sleep

came on only after several hours.-Pacqic Md.
7ou-nal
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and safely the operation was conpleted, and how
THE CANADA LANCET. well the parts cicatrized, but it also proves how

AMonthly Journal of Medical and Surgical Science difficult and nearly iipossible it is, ta furm an ac-

Issued Promptly on the First of each Month. curate estiniate of the extent of the maladv, and
the risk of its returni. Althouigh the disttease viscus

s--cnale«elons of «ns reascul a was wholly taken away, the rectuiî be.m the
entlfie .,adijets, an<l a«10 Rteports of Cases occurinyç. in
pruactlco. AIvertisement.s in.qerel on the iost liliwra«l r,. t of nialignant disca'c, and the patient died in
ternis. A! Letters an Comri ein leat lors to be «<,rssero
Io 1le Editor Canaia Lancet," Toronto. the J-Hospital from mvinc ble constipation., The

*ES w oi.,3nntreal J. & A. Mt MÎI.L.A, St. John. ftllowing is Dr. BIundells accounit of the opera-
N"itdE"u. 31. " M^'' ation, abridged. Mrs. Mouldcn, aged bo, nother

--- of several children, was pronoouned, on exainuM Mi-

TORONTO, FEB. 1, 18- ation, to have cancer of the vonb. 'lhe upper

r -at of the vagina vas also involved, but, on the

ENUCLEATION 0F TlilE; UTERUS. most carcful examination, no disease of the other
adljicent organs could be liscovered. The bowels

Before proceeding to diwunss this operation, ve having been cleared, and the patient resolved to
desire to correct an error inadvertently committed submit tu the operation, on the 19th of February,
in Our review of the history Of medical science of 1828, I determined to remove the diseased parts
the past year, in announcing as a novelty a recent without delay. For this purpose, having placed
enucleation of the uterus per vaginam by Professor the womain on tie left side, close upon the edge of
Lane, of the Meldical College of the Pacific. The the bed, wvith the loins posteriorly, the slioulders
long period of time that has elapsed since the op- advanced, the knees and bu.oim imutually approxi-
eration vas flrst successfully performed. (o% er fifty mated, and the abdomen directed a little down-
years ago) may, perhaps, be fairly urged as an ex- wards towards the lied, I began the operation. I
cuse for the oversight. In the present day there is commenced by passing the index and second
such a flood of novelties in every branch of the finger of the left hand to the line of union between
profession, chronicled in American, English and the indurated and healthy portions of the vagina,
Foreign Journals, that there is somnetimies a diffi- and then, by, taikingý the stemi knife in my righit
culty in at once recognizing that the true is not land, I could at pleasure lay the flat of the blade
new, or the new not true. To accord the need of upon the point of these fingers, and urge the point

praise to the real originators of this operation, we of the istrunent a lifle beyond the tip. The
nust go back to the early part of the present cen- apex of the forefinger being in this mianner con-

tury. verted into a cutting point, by little and little, I
Velpeau has collected twenty-one instances gradually worked ny way througl the back of the

of removal in twenty years, but not one of tlem vagina towards the front of the rectum, so as to
proving to be permanent cures, principally, we ap- enter the recto-vaginal portion of the peritoneal

prehend, in consequence of a want of sufficient cavity. A sniall opening having been formed in
care in determining whether the disease had left this mainer at the back part of the vagina, the first
the pelvic glands, rectum, bladder and ovaries, frce joint of the forefingtr wvas passed, so as to enlarge
from its ravages. Dr. Blundell lias four cases on it a little by dilatation and slight laceration. This
record; three died before they had recovered fron done, I proceeded to iake an incision trans-
the effects of the operation, and the fourth within versely, that is from hip to hip ; for this purpose
twelve or fifteen months. Madame Boivin re- carrying the fimger with its cutting edge fromt the
marks that out of nineteen cases, most of them opening in the vagina already made, to the root of
died on the second, or on the third day at the the broad ligament on the left side, so as to niake
latest, some in a few liours, or even in a few no- one large aperture. I then took a second sten
ments after the extirpation. Concerning Dr. scalpel, having the cutting edge on the opposite

Blundell's fourth case, Dr. Ashwell remarks : The side of the blade, and, fron the middle of the vag-
preparation of the rectum and bladder in the last iia where the former incision coiiiienced, I car-

examle now in Guy's Museum, shows how ably ried the incision to the root of the broad ligament
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on the riglt side, so that the diseased and healthy
portionsof the vagina behiid became comîpletely de-
tacled from eaci other. The back of t lie vagina having

been divided in this manner, I introduced the left
hand into the vagina, passing the first and second
fingers through the transverse opening along the
back of the uterus Tien, taking a blunt iook,
niounted on a sten eleven inches long, I passed ir
into the abdominal cavity through tie transverse
opening, and with little pain to the patient, puslied
it into the back of the wonib near the fundus, and
then drawing the womb downwards. and back
w'rds towards the point of the os coccygis.as I car-
ried the fingers upwards and forwards, I succeed-
ed ultinately in placing the tips over the fundus
in the manner of a blunt look, after which, by a
retroversion, the vomb wvas very speedily brouglit
downwards and backwards into the palm of the
left hand, then lodging in the vagina, where at this
part of the operation the diseased part niglt be
seen distinctly enough, lying just within the genital
fissure. The process of renioval brought to this
point, the diseased structure remained in connex-
ion with the sides of the pelvis by ieais of the
Fallopian tubes and broad ligaments, and n ith the

bladder by means of the peritoneui, the front of
the vagina and the interposed cellular tissues,
parts which were easily divided, so as to liberate
the mass to be remîoved. The broad ligaments
were cut through, close to the uterus, and in divid-
ing the vagina, great care vas taken to keep clear

of the neck of the bladder and of the uterus. The

operation was facilitated by previous child-bearing.
Not nioe than five ounces of blood were lost dur-

ing the operation, the greater part coming away
when the diseased structure was detatched from

the bladder and vagina in front. The intestines

approached tlhe aperture but did not protrude ;
after the operation the sides of the vagina collapsed
and the aperture above seemed to be covered by
a retroversion of the bladder.

In modern tinies, Pean of Paris, Storer of

Boston, Cutter of Newwark, Wood of Cin-
cinnati, Hackenburg of Hudson, Atlee of Plhil-

adelphia, Weber of Cleveland, Gaillard Thomas

of New York, Trenholme of Montreal, and

others, have removed the uterus and ap-
pendages by gastrotomy. Recoveries, hov-
ever, are the exception. Of tvelve operations

recorded in Dr. Thomas's work on female dis-

eases, there were eleven deaths. We would cal
the attention of our readers to the Position Dr.
Blundell placed lis patient mn. as prehgurng the
views of Dr. Mari>n Sims on this subject.

STATISTICS OF PUERPERAL FEVER.

Ii th-- le ista Medico-Quirçgica of Buenos
Aires, of Sth October, 1878, there appears a very
interesting, iiemiorial, presented to the Medical

Association of that city, by I)r. E. R. Coi, the
able editor-in-chief of the above narned excellent

periodical. l)r. Coni observes tlat in conparison
with twenty-seven of the nost populous cities of
Europe and America, Buenos Aires holds a rather
gratifying rank, since the najority of those exhibit
in thieir statistics a niortality from puerperal affec-
tions larger than that which lias obtained in his
own city. But lie adds, " unifortunately we cannot
aflirm the lke of the maternity department of our

General Hospitil for Women, whicli figures as one
of the most deadly." Dr. Coni shows tuat in io

years, from 1858 to 1S67 inclusive, 15o deaths

from puerperal affections took place in Buenos
Aires ; and in the succeeding io years, 317 deaths

resulted. The proportionate mortality in the above

two decades, Dr. Coni regards as not unequal,
when compared with the augmented popul tion of

the latter period ;-(say rio,ooo and 220,000,

respectively.)
The following statistics show the average annual

mortality, from puerperal diseases, in large town-:-
Vienna (670,183), 1258 deaths in 10 years, 1865-74;
annual average 125. .Pragiue (165,526), 2,260

deaths in io years, 1865-74; annual average 226.

This excessive mortality, seven times greater than

that of Buenos Aires, whicl. lias a larger population

is explained by the fact that Prague lias a great

materniry, which has been scourged by terrible

epidemic- of puerperal fever. The mortality nolW

obtaining is considerably less. Triest- (12 3,098),
298 deaths in 10 years, 65-74, or annual average

19, a mortality, in respect to population, about

equai to Buenos Aires. Minicli (103,326), 133

deatlhs in 1 years, 66 75. .Leg>zig (124,797), 137

in 4 years, 72-75. Turin (212,644), 703 in 1o

years, 65-74, or more than twice the average of

Buenos Aires ; both cities being almuost equal in

population. Boston (250,526), 562 in 9 Years1
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64-72. Stockho/m (150, 446), 510 in To years, truly necessary for a niaternity, is not a grand

64-73. Amberes (156,671), 238 in 7 years, 68-74 structure ; is not an accumulation of parturient
Ber/in (968,634), 1,030 inl 5 years, 69-73. women. It is, on the contrary, to di-tribute the
Cologne (l 29,865), 231 in 10 ycars, 65-74. Parir puerperals over the extensive territory of the city

(1,851,792), 1,647 in 4 years, 72-75. London to establish small asylums, especially in the dis-

(3,489,428), 2,250 in 4 years, 70-73. tricts of the poor. 'hie result will then be the
Dr. Coni offers the following remarks on the pre- saine as we have realized in St. Petersburg."

ceding statistics : " We deducce from the above data, 'lie above statistics show that the strictest care
that of the great cities mentioned, 9 show a nior- and the niost constant vigilance should Ie exer-
tality fron pierperal diseases, greater, in proportion rised by those who have the respoisibility of the
to the population, than that of Buenos Aires. m iim1gement of llaternity hospitals. Only those
These cities are Vienna, Prague, Munich, Leipzig, wonicn who have no homies of their own shonirl be
Amberes, Berlin, Cologne, Paris and London." recewved into a maternity, so that it imay nîever be

The following stateient is fearfully startling, overcrowded, and the practice of having the poor-
and should comniand the serious consideration of er classes attended in their own homes should 'be

ail projectors and managers of matcrnity hospitals. encouraged. In Toronto and other places in
"Conparing tie puerperal rnortality with that of Canada, only the 3rd and 4th year students, or
the city at large, whilst the latter was 4 per i 000, those who have comleted their dissections, are
that of the maternit7, vas 8o per rooo. Dr. admitted to the practice of the naternity.
Parodi, treating of puerperal fever, tells us that
from 1870 to 1879, 62 women were attacked, of
whom 3o died. ln 187 2 and 18 74 , puerperal N1w REMUnIs.--n the Pzaaic Medical and

fevers of an epidemic character re-visited the na Smgica/l 7ournal, for October, 1878, thiere appears
ternity; in the iontus of September and October an article by Dr. Gibbons reflecting on the nierits

1874, 19 parturiens were affected, of whom 15 of certain Ncw Remedies introduced by Dr.Bundy
died. With good reason, Hespain, at the Con- through the house of Pake, Davis & Co , of
gress of -Iygiene at Brussels, uttered tE following J)etroit, Mich. Dr. Gibbon's charges appear to be
words: 'In reality, gentlemen, to locate maternity -- that the remedies %N ere -' preteiided," introduced
hospitals in the centre of cities ; in parts thickly under fictitious Spanish names, and that if Dr.
populated ; in the vicinity of dangerous and preju- Bundy introduced them they were unworthy of no.
dicial establishments ;-to conneet them as integ- tic because he was an eclectic. These statements
tant parts, or as accessories of general hospitals , were taken advantage of by parties desirous of
-what is this but placing in an already vitiated injuring the sale of the new%, reniedies. In the
atmosphere, unfortunate parturients, wlose bodies December number of the aLove nanied Journal,
exhale additional impurities ? That these women Dr. Gibbons reniarks as follows :
should be visited and touched by students who fre- " We notice that the article published in our
quent dissecting rooms, dress wounds, and frequent October minber, fromi the pen of Dr. W. P. Gib-
wards occupied by infectious cases (înnless the bons referring to certain "nev rertiedies," so called
greatest care be . 'ercised) ; that they should be of California origin, has been misrepresented in
placed in contact with infirmary nurses, or others sorne quarters as denying niedicinal virtue to the
who move through the hospitals, or attend special plants in question. This vas not its design, nor
dinics;-is not this to expose them to ail the dan- did the therapeutic value of the remedies enter into
gers of direct contagion ? To receive these pati consideration. The object was to expose the de-
ents into a naternity in which the epidemic exists, ception of introducing preparations of old reniedies
or from which it has only recently witldrawn,--is under nev naines, and clainiing originality without
nOt this to hand them over to the terrible conse- deserving it. Several of the plants in question are
quences of infection ?' " really valuable.

The following opinion expressed on the subject Whilst on the subject, we will correct an error
Olying-in hospitals, by Dr. Magdell, of St. Peters- in spelling. Cascara (bark) sagrada (sacred) is the
burg, deserves serious consideration : " What is common Spanish name of the Rhamnus Purshiana,il

-T
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and means simply sacred bark. The adjective Vienna 658; Wurzburg 475 Munchen 456;
should end a and not in o, as it is commonly Dospat 387; Berlin 346 ; Leipsic 335 Grcifowald
spelled. The old Spanish or Mexican population 233 ; Zurich 184; Freiburg isi ; l3r(glau 178;
of the coast had a number of medicinal herbs Strasburg x68; Tubengen 164; Goaz 161 ; Boume
which they employed in default of officinal plants. 154; B3cm 137 ; Konigsbay 135 ; Volangen 132,
Not knowing the botanical nanes, comnimon names aalle 117 ; Cottengen 11 ; Marburg 1î0
were given, indicating their supposed good quali Girrssen ioS ; Heidelberg 103 ; Kiel 92 Jena 87;
ties. "Verba Sana" was holy herb; "Yerba Basel 7o ; Rastock 39 ; total 5,324. 1 . is pretty
Buena " good lerb, and so on." evident fron the above figures, that Gernany is in

The house of Parke, Davis & Co., of Detroit is no present danger fron tbinness in theranksofthe
too well known to require any endorsation from medical profession ; and there is little ground for
us, and we are quite certain that no one vould the hope that tbe surplus products of American
suspect then of 1-nowingly introducing any reme- collcges would niet witl a payifg market beyond
dies, new or old thîat were not genuine. tic Rbine. Could ie feel assured that hoth in

European and American medical schîools, the
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATIN.-A gentleman in Mon- education given wvs as complete as the dignity of

treal bas recently import . froni P,'s, at consider- the profession should exact, wc miglît 'ot apre.
able expense, an apparatus for the artificial incuba- bend any unfortunate results froni pletiora; but
tion of eggs. It consists of a box, the upper part we fèar that bonourable competion must thrive
of which contains a cistern filled with boiling water, badly in any walk in life in which three or fourmen
and underneath this a drawer for the eggs, with a are doomed to live on the profits of one.
thermometer. The depth of water in the tank is
shown by a water gauge outside, and tlis is drawn AN ANTIDOTE *o POIsoNîNG nv PIIOSPORU&
off and replaced gradually by heated water. In ten -A successful antidote to poisoning by I)h05
days the process of germination lias been establislî- phorus lias been recetly discovered by two French
ed in the eggs, and a great amount of latent heat plysicians. The remedy consists i the slow aud
is evolved, which lessens the amouint required to graduai injection of oxygen into the vcins. The
be generated by the incubator. In tlree weeks tle modus opa87ni is as follows. Phospior s bas a

vork is p5rfected, as in the ordinary way, nature great affinity for oxygen, and accordingl) when a
having been copied in every particular, even to
allowing the eggs to remain exposed a certain space
of time, as is the habit of the lien, when in
search of food or water, the daily turning of the
eggs as is donc also by the mother, &c., &c. The
result is a successful issue of the wliole brood.
Then begins the feeding process, none the less dif-
ficuli in detail, but by copying nature made easy.
We refer to this not because of its novelty, but be-
cause of the scientific interest which attaches to it,
although as our friend sagely remarked : " Art may
develop Nature's germs, yet it required Nature lier-
self to produce them," so that the hen will still
be indispensable.

GERMAN MEDICAL STUDENTS.-The following
statement of the number of medical students
attending universitias in which the German language
is used by the teachers, is taken from the calendars
of the summer lialf year of 1878, as given in the
columns of the Médüinischie Woc enshrift, of 26th
of Oct. 1878.

sorbed into the system, its injurious effect is dueto

the fact that it unites with the oxygen in the tissues,

thus producing dangerous or fatal symptoms.

Accordingly by the introduction of oxygen into

the veins, the phosphorus is thus oxidized, and
prevented from robbing the blood corpuscles d
tleir oxygen, which vould otherwise be the inevi-

table result. The operation of injecting the oxygen
being inexpensive and presenting no difliculty tO
the medical practitioner, we may expect to see this

remedial method generally adopted in cases

poisoning by phosphorus.

THE BRIrisH MEDICAL SERVICE.--The Medied
Department of the Royal Navy has been for somfe

time past very unpopular in Great Britain, and as

there is a scarcity of applicants for the vacant

situations, it is expected that tempting offers wil
be made to Colonial medical men to enter the

service. A writer in the Jiamil/on Times who
signs himseif " A Retired Medical Officer"cautils
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Canadian students to beware of any tempting cter. Tieir drugs are ail first quality, and the ut-

offers enanating froi the department of thei most care is excrcised in their preparation. As a

Medical Director General of the Navy. The un Cinadian house we feel a just pride in alluding t

popularity of this service is owing to the " one thîeir enterprise.

mlan" systei of goveriinient. The head of the
rEATMNTNIOF DipHTH*iERIA.---In theMa'-hr

departnhent, Sir Alexander Armstrong is an Irish.. .* • Contr-ab/att, No. 22, Prof. Klebs, of Prague, de-
ian, and whether justly or unjustly, lie is charged N

with being very partial to his own countrymen. scribes a series of experiments performed on 1dm-
Those Uîierefore wlîo caîî daim some Irîsh-blood self and others with a view of testing the eflcacy of

benzoate of soda in destroying the microscopic fun-
are certain to fare better than those who cannot. .preseno in d .ring the m oic fuîî

gipeet in di phthecria. D)iphtheritic membranes

MEDICAL LEGISLATION.-The members of the wiere soaked in a solution of benzoate of soda, and

profession in the Maritime Provinces are consider- afterwards inoculated upon the surface of several

ing the propriety of niaking sone effort towards healthy animais, but it had no effect. In other ani-

medical legislation similar to, or better if possible, mais inoculated with the diphtheritic fungus, the

than that now in force in Ontario. They are injection of a solution of benzoate of soda de-

becoming tired of free-trade in medicine, and are stroyed lhe diphtheritic membrane in ten minutes.

now beginning to wake up to the prospective Klebs gave benzoate of soda in five gramme (75
benefits of protection. We shail be very glad to grs.) doses without any unpleasant effects.

see their efforts crowned with success. All that we M -ALTNE.-This nev substance is attractirg the
shail say at present is thiat the Ontario MUedicaý 1
Act as donc great service to the cause of medic. attention of physicians in England and the United
Adct sone great asrvo thied c ause f -me i. States. It consists of the concentrated extract of
education, and ias also diminiShed to a great ec- malted barley, wheat and oats, and contains in an
tent the evils of quackery ; but thîat it did nlot ac- emninent degree, those principles wvhich are neces-
complish more in the latter direction was no fault saryt rei th se and mainti the het o

of the Act itself.the aste, and aintain the heat of
the system. It has been found of great service in

SANITARY PROTECTION ASSuulATN.-A Sani- the treatment of general debility, indigestion, and

tary Protection Association has been recently wasting diseases of children. It contains no alco-

formed in Newport, R.I. The objScts of the As- hol, and is very palatable and agreeable to the

sociation, based upon that recently found so suc- stomach.

cessful at Edinburgh, and the first of the kind so far IMPROvEMENTS.-We are pleased to observe
as known, as yet established on this continent, are that our higlly esteemed cotemporaries T/te British
as follows:-i. To provide its members, at mod- Medicai Yournal and 7/te M/edical Times an i
erate cost, with such advice and supervision as Gazette are trimmed at the margins, so that the
shall insure the proper sanitary condition of their reader is no longer under the necessity of spending
own dwellings. 2. To enable members to procure a quarter of an hour with the paper knife before
practical advice, on moderate terns, as to the best lie can see the contents. The London Lanct we
means of remedying defects in houses of the poorer hope will follow suit.
dass in which they are interested. 3. To aid in
improving the sanitary condition, and consequent ^cCINE ESTABLISHMENT NEAR MONTREAL.
good repute of the City, by following such course Dr. Bessey of Montreal still continues the propa-
as, in the opinion of the Council, may seem calcu- gation of cow-pox virus-by vaccination from
lated to pronmote this obleifer to leifer-on the Logan farm, near Montreal.

b Only voung animals are selected for this purpose.
PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATION.-We desire to On

caîl the attention of the profession to thc pbi-îrma- Onthe above farni are about thirty aniais îvhich
bave had the cow-pox within the past six months.

ceutical preparations of Messrs. H. Sugden Evans No injury results to them froni the infection.
& Co., of Montreal. They manufacture a large
lumber of preparations that are in constant use by THE LATE DR. MEILLEUR.-Dr. Meilleur, whose

the profession, and of a thoroughly reliable char- death is noticed in another place, m .s a disting-

i
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vuslied French Canadian. He was educated in
Montreal, and entered upon the profession of law,
wlich he abandoned for thiat of nedicine. In

1834 lie vas elected to Parlianent, and was instru-
mental in establishing a departient of education,
to which lie was apponted frst superintendent,
and continued im ofice froi 18.12 to 1855. Dr.

Meilleur wvas also a writer of considerable nerit.
He was the author of a treatise on chemistry, an
abridgnent of gramimar, a work on epistolary coin-
position, a iemorial on education, &c. His por-
trait appears in the Canadian I///us/rz/ed News of

Jan. 4th, 1879.

THE PLAGUE.- The IJi'cule/• .letciiischie TVo-
chenschrr/fi, of a late issue say s the plague is spread-
ing with terrible rapidity in Russia, and that it is
now alinost too late to atteIlpt to stay its progress.

h'lie promiiient syiptoms of the disease are lead-
ache, fever, and swellings of the glands. There is
also said to be a scarcity of medical nen-so
many (lied either during the late war, or frui the
typhoid epidemnic which followed it. The Aus.
trian and German Goveronients are using active
ncasures to prevent the incursion of the disease
.into their respective countries.

DENTISTRY.-Mr. A. Preterre, the surgeon den-
tist of 29 Boul. des Italiens Paris, so vell known
to all nedical practitioners by his brilliant, works
on dental practice, and lis apparatuses for palatine
restorations, &c., lias obtained at the Universal
Exhibition of Paris, the sole gold nedal awarded
to dentists.

" DR. MILLINGEN, who attended Lord Byron
during his last illness at Missolonghi, died at Con-
stantinople on the ist of Dec., 1878, at the age

of 78."

NEW AND POWERFUL OBJECTIvE.-Mr. Tolles of
Boston has recently perfected a lens of -ls object-
ive. The power is about 7. îoo diameters, and costs
$400.

APPOINTMENTS.-Dr. Kennedy, fornerly of Dun-
das, is stationed at Fort McLeed, Manitoba. Dr.
Walkem lias been appointed Inspector of Peniten-
naries in British Columbia.

REMOVAL.--Dr. Tunstall, of Papineauville, Que.
has renoved to Montreal.

Sir Villian Jenner lias retired froni the position
of Professor of Mvorbid Anatony whirh le hl,
filled at University College, London, for ncaIJ1
thirty years.

CoRONERs.--R. Tracy, .D., of BelleVille,t
he an Associate Coroner for the Countv of Hast.
ings. 1). McLarNI. 1) , of St. Thomas, to bean
Associate Coroner for the Couînty of Elgin.

Co 0iv or XOoRîn MmcAL AssocIrrios.

'lie finrst quiarterly meeting of this Association
was held in Woodstock on the 9thi uilt. Dr. Tur.
quand president, in the chair.

Menbers present were Drs. Bowers, Willians
MlcKay, Hloyt and Scott, of Inersoll, DIs.
Turquand, M1lcKay, Swan, IcLay, Hill, and Miill
man, of Woodstock, Dr. Clement of Innerkip, and
Dr. Secord of Bright. Among the visitors present
were Dr. Uude, Superintendent of the As)luhm foi
Insane, London ; Dr. Clark, Superintendent of th
Asyim for Insane, Toronto ; and Drs. Burt and
Sinclair, of Paris.

Tice minutes of the last meeting were read and
confirmed.

Very interesting papers were then read by Dr. .
McKay, of Ingersoll, on " Pleuritic Effusions';
and on " Functional Diseases of the Spinal Cord,'
by Dr. IL. M. McKay, of Woodstock. Both pr

pers elicited lively and instructive discussion, the
visiting gentlemen, as vell as the members, taking
an active part, and citing some very interesting and
varied cases.

The retiring President, Dr. Turquand, tlien ad.
dressed the Association as follows :

GENTLEMEN,-It is with nuch pleasure I not
address you, as is custonary on such occasions as
the present. I am glad of the opportunity of as-
suring you of my grateful and kindly feelings to»
wards the members of this Association, and of iny
zealous interest in its objects and velfare. I be
lieve that notwithstanding the whisperings of dis
content, the murnurings of disappointment, and
the predictions of failure, of which we have occas
ionally been made aware, we may look fonvard
hopefully to our future. T look upon this Associa
tion not so much as one foi mutual improvemet
(professionally), as one of a social character, drai
ing together the medical practitioners from the var
ious sections of the county for the kindly inter.
change of thought and sentiment. I feel conyifced
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We belong, gentlemnen, to a noble profession, the adjoirned to mcet at I ngersoil in A pril next.
most generous and niost uiselfisi of aill profession ir . Buck extended to the members of th Ox-
or callingsto I nesls fei lyv tlt entlng Id ford ledt il Association a cordial invitation to at-
do more to Unite uis in friendly imtercourse ta
the adoption and strict observance of a < ode tend the meeting of the 1),minion Association in

medical ethics-that of the " Canada Medical As- L.ondon in September iext.
sociation " is clained to be " founded on the great
principles of truth, justice and honor," and I would 1oS al *titt.
add those of " morality and virtue," im their apph-
cation to the " relations of physicians with one an-
other, their patients and the public at large." SCl NCI- AN1 PL i LE oF Sulmiy, by I.

Professor G. 13. Wood, in commending the code J. Dnt, F.R.C.S., surgeon t Royal Free Hos-
of the American Medical Association, says :-" It pital, London, I.ng. ,ec ond editioin tvo vol-

is ihe voice of visdom and experiene speaking tunel.s London : B duere, i indall ,S Cox. TFor-
from the past, and meets a ready response in the onto : Wlting & Wilhamson.
breast of every nian possessed of a good heart, a The second edition of this vork on surgery by
sound judgment and correct moral principle. I)r. Gant lias been so much enlarged and rewritten
Should any one find a repugnance to the observ- that it nay be considcred ahnoost a new work. Thie
ance of its rules riing up withim hun, let him for a ork
moment reflect whether this may not spring fromn work is divided into tvo parts : I. General Pathol-

somfe evil source in himself; whether it may not ogy and Surgerv; II. Special Pathology and Sur-
be the result rather of an unwillingness to make gery. The chapter on inflammation is a most ad-

'what he nay deen a sacrifice at theii suggestion mirable one. The chapter on the general treat-
than a real conviction of their injustice or impro- nient of fractures is especially good. The author
pricty. Whiclh is more likely to be true-the un-
biased and unselfish judgment of the wisest and gives in a practical manner the features of each
most experienced in the profession, or an individual variety, and then follows the general plan of treat-
decision which may at least be suspected of a sel- ment. His description of the application of the
fish basis, and of which no man, if his interests or starch bandage is not as complete as it might be.
feelings arc in any degree involved, can say itis He uses short splints of pasteboard aruund the seatquite pure ? For no man can judge impartially mi
bis own case. A becoming modesty would lead of fracture, instead of as usual carrying the splints
him to suspect that the fault might be in hinself, to the joints above and belov the fracture. The
and a becoming spirit to search into the secrets of subject of exisions is discussed very fully, as are
bis own heart for the root of the evil, and to pluck also amputations. The author takes more pains
itout if discovered." Professor Wood goes on to a.
saY -" I have no doubt that a full, faithful and than is usual among surgeons to point out the kind
honest observance of these. rules would do more of artificial limb to be adapted to the stump after
than any one thing else to maintain harmony in the amputation. The work shows evidence on every

!profssion and to elevate it in public esteem. It page, of careful and laborious work, and cannot
ould Tender impossible those unseemly d sputes fail to be a useful guide to the practical burgeon.

founded on petty jealousies and supposed opposi-
tion of interests which, probably, beyond any TH POPULAR Sl1ENCE MON-HLY,-By E. L. and
Other single cause, exposes the profession to oblo- W. J Youmans. New York: D. Appleton &

quy and ridicule.
I trust this meetirg will adopt the rules of the Co.

Canada Medical Association in their entirety, and The Pepilar Science Ifonthiy is now a large oc-
.hat they will become henceforth the uncornpro- tavo of 128 pages, and will be considerably en-
fnismng guide to our professional life.
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that as we' kiiowv each other bcttcr we shal Tarn The Code of Ethics of the C
to appreciate each other's good qualitics, and feel sociation was adopted without a
more iiterest iii cacli other's weltare. Our meeting 'The followig oflicers were el
together from tînie to time in this mwanner tends to . . ,
sotein down asperities, rub off, as it wvere, the ing year :-resident, Dr. \\ il
rough edges of our nature, pronotes harnony aInd Ji t Vice-President, )r. Swan, o

good feeling aiiongst us, ind prompts us to aid Vice-President, I)r. Clement,
and support eadi other im the cares, anxieties and Treas., Dr. Millman, of WVoods
disapîpolitmflents wc have to endure, and mn the dent clect took the chair.
various trials and difliculties with which we have i
to contend in% the daily discharge of our profes- i After a very cordil vote of

sional dumîmes. dent and the visiting gentleme
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larged, beginning with the issue for- January, 1879.
It is handsonely printed on clear type, and, whben
necessary to further convey the ideas of the writer,
fully illustrated. It contains accounts of important
scientific discoveries ; the application of science to
the pr, ctical arts ; the latest views put fortb con-
cerning natural phenoniena, by savants of the
highest authority. It is an instructive and valuable
monthly, and, as a consequence. is continually in-
creasing in circulation and influence. Sec our
commutation rates.

THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE or SURGERY. By
D. Ha)es Angew, M. D., LL. D., Prof. of Sur-
gery in the UTniversity of Pennsylvania. Illus-
trated. In two volumes. Vol. 1. Pp. 1c62.
Philadelphia : J. 13. Lippincott & Co. Toronto:
Willing & Williamson.

The author lias been a successtul teacher of
surgery for the last twenty-five years, and no one
is better qualified for the task of writing such a
work as the volume before us. The first volume
and the only one yet issued, deals with "Diag-
nosis," " Inflainiation," " Wounds," " Injuries of

the Head," " Injuries of the Chest and Abdomen,"
" Wounds of the Extremities," "Diseases of the
Abdomen," " Diseases of the Blood-vessels," " Lig
ation of the Arteries," " Surgical Dressings," "Dis-
eases and Injuries of the Osseous System," so that
in all probability, vol. No. 2, which is to complete
the work, will be equally as large as the present
one. The introduction, on "Surgical Diagnosis,"
is a most admirable article, and will well repay an
attentive perusal. The author favors blood-letting
in inflammation. The differential diagnosis of lier-
nia is very clearly laid down ; the author questions
the justi fiability of operations for the radical cure
of lernia. Some of the illustrations are not as
good as miglt have been expected in a work of the
kind. On the whole the work is highly to be
conimended, and will no doubt be appreciated at
its full value by the general profession.

DISEASES OF TIIE BLADDER AND URETIIRA IN
WOMEN by Prof. Alex. J. Skene, Long Island
College Hospital. New York : Wm. Wood &
Co. Toronto : Willing and Williamson.

The above work consisting of eight lectures de-
livered in the college class-room, with the addition
of material collected from articles of various au-
thors on the subject, will be found by students and

practitioners a valuable manual on the aine
treated, which are far more numerous than would
generally bc imagined, e. g., malformat'ons of the
urethra and bladder, functional derangements, ini.
tability, paresis, ischuria and enuresis, anomalies of
position, extroversion through urethra, organicdis.
cases, urinary analysis and exploration, lyperemia,
hemorrhage, cystitis, acute, chi onic, catarrhal, crou.
pous and diphtheritic. Etiology, pathology, synp.
toms and treatment. Neoplasms, cysts, tubercles
and carcinoma, foreign bodies, vesico-urethral fis.
sure, hypertrophy and atrophy. Diseases of the
urethra, neuroseý,vascular tumiors, dilations and dis.
locations of urethra, prolapse of mucous membrane,
foreign bodies, &c., &c- In addition to the ster.
ling practical inatter in which this work abounds,
we have the advantage of illustrations admirably
executed, particularly in the chapter on urinary an.
alysis. The author has evidently striven to render
the subjects interesting both to his auditors and
readers ; his style is perspicuous, the didactic
merged into the colloquial, without repetitions.
The volume contains 360 pages, printed in bold,
clear type, neatly bound in cloth. We can re.
commend it as a most comprebensive work on
the subject.

CONTRIBUTIONS Tl'o OPERATIVE SURGERY AND
Surgical Pathology. By J. M. Carnochan, M.D.,
New York : Harper Bros. Toronto : Willing&
Williamson.

We have received parts iv and v in continuation
of this work, of which the former parts have already
been noticed in our columns. 'Tlie subjects treated
of in that now before us are "Shock and Collapse"
and the "Primary treatment of Injuries." The author
discusses these subjects in a most exhaustive nan-
ner, and presents niany valuable suggestions. The
work is vell executed, in quarto form, and pub.
lished in quarterly numbers. Price $1 each.

PRACTICAL SURGERY: Including Surgical Dress-
ir.gs, Bandaging, Ligations and Amputations.
By J. Ewing Mears, M.D., DemonstratorofSur.
gery in Jefferson Medical College, etc., etc.
With 227 illnstrations. Philadelphia : Lindsay
& Blakiston. Toronto : Hart & Rawlinson.

This is a very convenient little work of reference
for the student or young practitioner. The illus-
trations are very good, and the descriptions in the
text clear and explicit.
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LEcTURES ON LoCALIZATION IN DISEASES or

THE B3RAIN. By J. M. Charcot, of the Salpe-
tilere Hospital, with 45 plates. New York:
WiTllim Wood & Co. Toronto: Willing &
Williamîson.

Tt, the readers of the Lancet no commendation

froni our pen, of any work bearing the name of the

illustrious author of tle above-mentioned treatise,

can be called lor, to ensure its welcome reception.

CYarwt's present cont'ibution to the know'ledge of
Brain Diseases, is comprised in twelve concise and

high'ly instructive lectures, which ve venture to

say will be read with tnquestioned profit, by every
nieniber of otir profession who is anxious to obtain

a clear understanding of this department of medi-

cal scienîce. Wliere all is excellent, selection ol

particulars must be embarrassing ; yet we venture
to express the opinian that the sixth lecture, on
Arierial Circulation in te Brain ; the 7th and
Sth ii continu iion of this subject; the 9 th, on
"Isolated lesions of the Gray Ganglia"; the 1oth,
on "iCrossed Anblyop1a and Lateral Heiiple-
gia," will iell repay perusal. Nay, indeed, ve
rather shouild say, they vill repay. and they nust
require for tleir full understanding, repeated peru-
sas. The following extract from lecture 8th, ive
offer as an illustrative specimen.

" Hemîiplegia, dependent upon alterations con-
fined to the gray ganglia, is generally transitory,
pissing, ligitly marked, not indelible, and in any
case is at first comparatively benign. It is under-
stood iiiit im formaulating this proposition, I re-
nove all complications capable of greatly nodifying
tht picture ; such, for example, would be the
eruption of a hemorrhage, however small, into a
ventricular cavity. Grave synptons, such as early
ton:rac/ions, or epi/ep/iform convulsions, alimost

necessarily ensue in such cases, and more or less
rapid death is generally the necessary consequence
Of such complication."

We are very sure that in the rich field of obser-
vation presented to Mons. Charcol in the Sa/Jet-iere,
he Must have encounîtered a very large proportion
0 cases presenting " complications capable of

greatly modifying the picture" of the " transitory
païsiig, ligitly narked, and not indelible 'Hlemi-
P ga," alluded to in the outset of the above
Paragrapl-and wve are very doubtful if, in any
case of HIcwpgia, however apparently trivial in
àts Iception, it would be discreet in the attending

physician, to venture on a diagnosis, or prognosis,
excluding the incursion, or possibility, of " nodify-
ing complications."

CLINICAL DIAGNOsIS : A Hand book for Students
and Practitioners of Medicine. Edited by
James Finlayson, M.D., Glasgow Western In-
hrnary, with 85 illustrations. Philadelphia: H.
C. Lea. Toronto: Willing & Williamson.

'hie utility of works on clinical diagnosis cani-
not be overrated. It is coinion to find a student
or even sometimes a medical practitioner, who fails
to apply the knowledge he actually possesses, from
a want of the art of examining the patient
thoroughly. This work endeavors to give the
assistance needed, by supplying carefully selected
data in a condensed form, by submitting accurate
methods of investigation, and by pointing out pro-
bable fallacies, etc. Different portions of the work
have been written by different persons. Dr. Samson
Gemmell has written the part on " Medical Diag-
nosis;* Dr. Stephenson "Female Disorders ; " Dr.
Coats " Diseases of the Throat ;" Dr. Robertson
4 Insanity;" and Dr. Gairdner " Physiognorny of

Disease."

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF OToLOGY. A
quarterly Journal of Physiological Acoustics and
Aural Surgery. Edited by Clarence J. Blake, M.
D. Price, $3.oo per annun. New York: W.
Wood & Co.

ELEMENTARY QUANTITATIVE ANALYSES. By Alex-
ander Classen, Royal Polytechnic, Aix-la-
chapelle, translated by E. F. Smith, A. M., Pli.
D., University of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia
H. C. Lea. Toronto: Hart & Ravlinson.

The above work has been adopted as a text-
book in the laboratories of nearly all the German
Universities. It has also had considerable cir-
culation among practical chemists.

DISEASES OF CHILDREN. By E. Ellis, M. D., of
the Victoria Hospital for Sick Children. Third
Edition. New York: Wm. Wood & Co.

This is the second volume of Wood's Library of
Standard Medical Authors, and is really a marvel
of cheapness. It is a 200 page octavo volume,
well bound in cloth, and printed on good paper,
for the nominal price of $i.oo. The work itself is
already well and favorably known to the profession
as a useful, practical work on the diseases of child-
ren.
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LEONARD'S PIIYSTCIANs' PocKET DAY BOOK. Pub-
lished by C. H. Leonard, M. D., Detroit, MIch.
Price $1.oo ; naine in gold-leaf inside, $1.25.

This is a very compact and convenient visiting
libt. It contains nu printed iatter, and presents a
simple mîîethod for keeping a phlysicia.r's acLount
in sui form as to reduce the latbor of buok-keep-
Ing tu a mimmumîn.

MANUAL OF PiYSICAL DIAGNOSis. By Francis
Delafield, M. D., and Charles F. Stillinan, M.
D. New York : \Vm. Wood & Co. Toronto:
Willini & Williarnson.

This mianual is intended,as the author says in his
preface, for the use of thoe who have to teach and
to learn the art of physical diagnosis. The text
is very concise, and contains blank leaves so that it
may be used as a notu-book as well as a guide.
The illustrations consist of a series of super-
iniposed plates, the superior of which represent the
exterior of the chest. Successive removals of
these plates reveal the structures reached from
without inwards, and give a very clear idea of the
topography of the parts.

LECTURES ON PHYSioLOGY. By James T. Whit-
taker, M. A., M. D., Professor uf Plhysiology and
Chemical Lecturer in the Mediual College of
Ohio, etc. Illustrated ; pp. 288. Price, $[.75.
Cincinnati : Chancy R. Murry.

This work is intended more as an introduction
to the subject of physiology, than as a text-book
on the subject. It is writtten in a very interesting
and attractive style, and will be of advantage to
those commencing the study.

NoES ON THE TREATMENT OF SKIN Dis-
EASES. By Robert Liveing, A. M., M. D., F. R. C.
P., London, Middlesex Hospital. Fourth Edition,
revised and enlarged. New York : Wm. Wuod &
Co. Toronto : Willing & Williamson.

THE JOURNAL oF PHYSIOLOGY,-We have
re-ceived the first fie numbers of this Journal,
edited by Michael Foster. The papers, as
might be expected, are excellent, and the work will
be of value to all who are interested in the study
and progress of physiology. It is published by
McMillan & Co.

Canadian .llJustrafed.News for Jan. 4th, contains
among other things, a very handsome sketch of
Bear River, or Hillsburg, N. S., and another of
Almonte, Ont., also portraits ut promment Can-
adians.

INDIA RUBBER LXTIENSION APP.\RArus.

This apparatus as may be scen froti the wood,
cut, consists of a Nulcanized rubber bag which ii
inflated with air through a rubbe r tuLe like a col'
peurynter, and retained by tuini.ng a stop-cock.

To the lateral appendages of the bag are applie
the weiglts used for the purpose of extension
The apparatus, n hi]h is the inveuntion of Ur. Kali
man, was on cxhibition at the Paris Expositio
The advantages claimed are simuplicity and ease
appliance, but its greatest advantage is the
that the pressure is exerted equally on the entir
circumference of the foot. The appliance is w'
borne by patients.

On the 9th of Dec. 1878, A. S. Campbell, O
D., of Brainerd, Minn., to Miss H. O'Connor,;
Ottawa.

On Tuesday, December 31st, J. Saunders, M.9
M.R.C.S, Eng., of Kingstun, tu Catherine Mari..
eldest daughter of A. S. Bristol, M.D., of Napanée

On the 2 îst ult., Whlliam J. Wilson, Esq.,
of Stouffxille, Ont., tu Miss Mary Ann O'Neill, o
Toronto.

In Quebec, in Dec., 1878., Dr. J. B. Meilleur
in the 83rd year of bis age.

In M utreal, on the i8th of Dec., J. A. De
loges, M.D., of Pembroke, aged 31 years.

At Berlin, on the 4th ult., J. P. Jackson, M.B
aged 36 years.

'Nta f Ihrthis, Miarru;ges. anid Dethts are charge fifty c
a %.ii 1 m f wajrdca m p itampîIls w)tih the come

nijcat'on.
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